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Korean atrocities— 

fact or fiction? 

By Tabitha Petraa 

FeAcING a stalemate as pressure rises 
everywhere every day for negotia- 

tion to ease world tensions, Washing- 
ton’s cold-warriors produced a desper- 
ate and dusty answer. As a result of “a 
high policy decision” (N. Y. Times, 11/1) 
they launched “a major propaganda 
attack in the UN designed to deal a 
severe blow to Soviet prestige” (Chris- 
tian Science Monitor, 10/30). The attack 
took two chief lines: 

@ Charges that “Soviet-supervised 
torturers” extracted germ-war confes- 
sions from U.S. fliers in Korea; 

@ Revival—and bringing before UN— 
of atrocity charges against China and 
N. Korea in an 87-page’Army document 
alleging (in the words of the N.Y. 
Herald Tribune, 10/31) that “the Com- 
munists massacred 29,815 persons, in- 
cluding 6,113 Americans, during the 
fighting in Korea.” 

“PSYCHOLOGICAL PATTERN”: The 
attack, which “appeared to fit a delib- 
erate pattern perhaps devised by psy- 
chological warfare experts” (NYT, 
10/28), came as the Panmunjom talks 

Daily Express, London 
“Earth? Don’t bother about the rescue 

rocket—we're staying.” 

continued in deadlock over U.S. refusal 
to discuss composition of the Korean 
political conference. A new effort was 
virtually certain in UN to reopen this 
question—a move Washington has bit- 
terly resisted since it railroaded its 
“two-sides” approach through UN’s spe- 
cial session in August. The atracity 
campaign, NYT (11/1) explained, 

. . « made plain the precarious state 
of prospects for peace... seemed 
likely to increase the difficulty of fol- 
lowing through on the delicate truce 
machinery ... raised grave doubts 
whether, even if the truce can be 
completed, any kind of general set- 
tlement can be worked out. 

Reactions to the campaign by U.S. 
allies were “unenthusiastic,” by neutral 
powers “skeptical, even hostile’ (CSM, 
10/30). The “refusal of most Asian and 
African countries to join in public de- 
nunciation of the Communist germ- 
war charges” kept Washington from 
introducing a UN resolution branding 
those charges as lies (NYT, 10/29). 
While none would speak in the Assem- 
bly’s Steering Committee in support of 
the U.S. demand to put the atrocity 
charges on the agenda, 10 voted for it 
with only Poland and the U.S.S.R. 
against. 
The propaganda offensive would be 

waged; its chief target would be the 
American people. The charges there- 
fore require analysis. 

1,649 minus 1,250 equals 399 
The U.S. press treated the Army’s 

report as if it proved the slaughter of 
29,815 military and civilian prisoners, 
including 6,113 U:S. POW’s. The report 
actually refers only to “probable vic- 

tims”; only a handful of these are de- 
scribed as victims of atrocities, most as 
victims of conditions inevitable in war. 
Regarding the 6,113 “probable” U.S. 

victims, the report cites just 19 specific 
atrocity incidents involving Americans, 
with- 1,649 alleged victims of these in- 
cidents. A single incident accounts for 
1,250 victims. It is described in this 
way: “1,250 American prisoners were 
slaughtered in cold blood by the Com- 
munist captors, if the confession of a 
N. Korean prisoner is true.” Unfortun- 
ately, the report added, that is all the 
evidence in the file, but this “evidence” 
is called “well founded and reliable.” 

The same incident was among the 
few specific ones cited in Judge Advo- 
cate Hanley’s Nov., 1951, report charg- 
ing murder of 6,270 U.S. POW's. Neither 
report explains why the POW’s were 
allegedly marched all the way from 
Pyongyang to the Yalu only to be killed, 
why they were fed “rice and wine” be- 
fore being shot. The only new element 
added in the Army report is that the 
charge depends entirely on One man’s 
testimony. (Although the report accepts 
this ‘‘confession” as authentic, it refers 
in other cases to N. Korean prisoners 
who confessed crimes they didn’t com- 
mit.) 

REGURGITATED HANLEY: If these 
1,250 alleged victims are subtracted 
from the 1,649, 399 U.S. victims are 
left—a revealing figure in light of what 
I. F. Stone showed concerning ‘the Han- 
ley charges in his Hidden History of the 
Korean War: that MacArthur, in his 
Nov. 6, 1950, report to UN covering the 
period June 25-Nov. 1, 1950, estimated 
the number of American atrocity vic- 
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A mother gathers grains of rice out of the dust 

WHILE FAKE 'SENSATIONS' GET HEADLINE FIELD-DAY 

McCarthy ignores the real radar scandal 

By Lawrence Emery 

OR new fires to keep his ‘witch's brew 
boiling, Sen. Joe McCarthy last week 

was still poking around in the cold 
ashes of a “spy ring” in the Army’s 
radar laboratories at Fort Monmouth, 
N.J. Despite Army denials that secret 
documents were missing (GUARDIAN, 
Oct. 26), McCarthy’s probers continued 
to concoct daily headlines which daily 
collapsed. One witness who reportedly 
“broke down” and promised to “tell all” 
has not been heard from since. An ex- 
FBI agent now working for McCarthy 
flew to Germany to get proof from a 
mysterious scientist of secret documents 
seen in East Germany; he returned on 
Oct. 22, refused to say more than that 
he has “some good evidence” about 
which nothing more has been heard. 

On Oct. 21 McCarthy himself told 
Washington newsmen he had never 
claimed to have “disclosed espionage” 
at Fort Monmouth: 

“I have refused to evaluate the 
testimony... . I’m not saying whether 
there is espionage or there is not....I 
think it is easy for a reporter to make 
a mistake and refer to espionage. .. . 
I refuse to say there is or is not 
[espionage] at this time... .” 

GOLD, GREENGLASS FIZZLE: Few 
U.S. newspapers. reported these dis- 
claimers. McCarthy took off on a 
speech-making tour. But his boys, G. 
David Schine and Roy M. Cohn, kept 
up the questioning (more than 250 wit- 
nesses had been interrogated by the 
end of October), and made new head- 
lines by flying to Lewisburg, Pa., to talk 
to confessed “atom spies” David Green- 
glass and Harry Gold. Gold was disap- 
pointing; Schine said “he doesn’t have 
any information we need.” About 
Greenglass, whose uncorroborated tes- 

timony sent his sister and brother-in- 
law, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, to the 
electric chair, Schine said he “has some 
extremely important information on 
espionage in the radar field.” 

O. John Rogge, Greenglass’ attorney 
who was present at the interview, de- 
nied this, said the FBI has long known 
all his client could tell. But for another 
headline it was announced that Green- 
glass would appear before the commit- 
tee in New York on Friday; on Wed- 
nesday, McCarthy got yet another by 
canceling this plan, saying he would 
talk to Greenglass later at the prison. 
Meanwhile the probers kept on front 

pages by hinting at “links” to Alger 
Hiss and to William Perl, now serving 
a jail term for denying he knew the 
Rosenbergs. They also said they would 
apply for permission to interview Igor 
Gouzenko, the Soviet Embassy clerk in 
Canada who testified about espionage 
in that country. But while the probers 
turned up no evidence, the number of 
civilian employes suspended at Fort 

COHN and SCHINE 
Busy little bees 

Monmouth rose to at least 29. 

THE RADAR STORY: For the real 
radar scandal at Fort Monmouth Mc- 
Carthy has no interest. The story has 
long been known, is all in the records 
of a Senate hearing held in July, 1950, 
but has received scant press attention, 

In brief, the Radio Corp. of America, 
which long has enjoyed a sort of inter- 
locking relationship with the Army 
Signal Corps, gave both Germany and 
Japan this country’s top super-secret 
radar knowledge on the eve of World 
War II. RCA makes a habit of hiring 
ex-Signal Corps experts (RCA chairman 
David Sarnoff himself was a Brigadier 
General in the Signal Corps during the 
war); from them it mastered radar in 
1936, sought a basic patent on the de- 
velopment in 1938. The Army opposed 
it, so RCA filed for patent rights in 
Germany and Japan. Both countries 
were thoroughly equipped with radar 
techniques when this country went to 
war with them. In 1946 a U.S. patent 
was granted RCA. There was talk of 
prosecuting the company, but in 1947 
Signal Corps chief Maj. Gen. Harry 
Ingles resigned and went to work for 
RCA, and the talk was dropped; papers 
in the case have since gathered dust in 
Justice Dept. files. 

GUNNING FOR THE ARMY: With the 
Fort Monmouth “sensations” petering 
out, the McCarthy committee began 
looking for new angles; one was an at- 
tack on the Army itself. Although Secy. 
of the Army Robert T. Stevens told a 
Greenville, S.C., audience that the 
“shocking” McCarthy disclosures “have 
understandably alarmed the American 
people” and promised no let-up in the 
probe, McCarthy announced that a sec- 
urity official of the Army’s Loyalty 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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The Monmouth witch-hunt 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

little 
Fort 

information about 
Monmouth “in- 

Here's a 
McCarthy's 
vestigation”: 

1. The “German scientist” is all 
of 21 years old. Even he is now re- 
tracting some of the statements. 

2. All but one of the suspended 
engineers are Jewish. Many of them 
(or their wives) have been ex- 
tremely active in Jewish affairs (of- 
ficers in Jewish organizations.) 

3. The suspended engineers are 
forbidden from speaking to news- 
paper reporters. Newspapers will 
publish nothing about the reign 
ef terror and intimidation prevail- 
ing at Monmouth—except what Mc- 
Carthy dictated to them. 

4. The men are being suspended 
on the basis of assertions and 
claims which have no relationship 
to reality. That's why censorship 
is imposed—the truth would un- 
cover the Administration's real ob- 
jective: intimidation. Scientist 8. 

Listening, Michigan! 
DETROIT, MICH. 

From Detroit Friends of the 
Guardian: Congratulations on your 
Fifth Anniversary! Enclosed find 
$50 in returns of the day. We urge 
all Michigan readers to send in- 
@ividual returns of the day (finan- 
cial) also. 

Barbara Robb & Sid Rosen 

The missing children 
OAKLAND, CALIF. 

We would like to commend you 
for your article on the Taylor 
Family case (Oct. 19). But please 
tell your readers that the address 
to which communications should 
be sent is Mrs. Barbara Taylor, 
1155E 9th St.. Berkeley, Calif. Also 
may we Urge putting all possible 
pressure on Gov. Goodwin J. 
Knight, Sacramento, Calif., to take 
action to find the children, 

The police still maintain that 
they canriot locate either Smith or 
the children, believed to be in the 
neighborhood of Salt Lake City; 
Mrs. Taylor has had no word as to 
their welfare or whereabouts for al- 
most five months. 

Libby Mines 
Alameda Co, Prog. Party 

Farms: Soviet and U.S. 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

It was most heartening to see 
the Petran-Perlo articles on the 
new agricultural program of the 
U.S.S.R. I would like to correct 
a single inaccuracy which leads to 
an underestimation of the diffi- 
eulties faced by the Soviet people, 
and of the magnitude of the un- 
dertaking they have set themselves. 

The first article states that Soviet 
agriculture is the most highly 
mechanized in the world. This does 
not correspond to the facts. There 
are 4,170,000 tractors on American 
farms, four times as many as in 
the U.S.S.R. American farmers 
have been buying as many tractors 
each year as the U.S.S_R. ro- 
poses to make in three. The Soviet 
Union has 255,000 large harvester 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 

Communists’ alleged atrocities 
in Korea may have been no 
worse than American mothers in 
leading to desertions by GI's to 
the Red side, says consulting 
psychiatrist Aloysius C. Church 
of the Detroit schools, explain- 
ing: “A tyrannical job of toilet 
training in infancy conceivably 
could create anti - democratic 
emotions and thoughts [in the 
future GI's] that could domi- 
nate mental processes for years.” 

—Federated Press dispatch 
quoting Detroit Free Press, 
Oct. 24. 

One-year free sub to sender of 
each item published under this 
heading. 

combines. We have almost as many 
and, in addition, 500,000 small com- 
bines — a machine which the 
U.S.8S.R. has never made. There 
are 2,410,000 trucks on American 
farms, about eight times as many 
as on Soviet farms. There are 4,350,- 
000 passenger cars on American 
farms. The first tens of thousands 
have recently made their appear- 
ance on Soviet farms. 

Soviet grain production is 
anized. Soviet grain 
ter production, is 
Jjlabor. Other branches are almost 
entirely hand labor (potatoes: 14% 
machine planting, 6‘, machine har- 
vesting). It is proposed to reverse 
this in the next two years—a stag- 
gering undertaking. inconceivable 
in a country thinking of war. 

But Soviet agriculture is healthy. 
American agriculture is in deepest 
crisis. The Wall St, Journal (Oct. 
26) says half this year’s grain crop 
will go unsold, one-third the cot- 
ton crop, and a billion pounds of 
dairy products are in government 
storage. 

(N.B. U.S. statistics from Agri- 
evltural Statistics, 1952, U.S. Dept. 
of Agriculture. Soviet statistics 
from Khruschchev, Malenkov, etc.) 

William Mandel 

mech- 
handling, af- 
largely hand 

Progress reports 
VERMILLION, S.D 
Something which would 

inestimable value to some of 
readers would be a synopsis from 
time to time of advances made in 
India, Indonesia and China. By 
advances I mean improvement in 
the living and educational stand- 
ards. Your series on the present 
administration has been excellent-— 
also on atomics. 

Dale Riepe 
Asst. Prof. of Philosophy 
University of South Dakota 

be of 
your 

The American Resistance 
SEATTLE, WASH. 

Let me thank you for 
the letter I sent you 
King County jail. I am 
on bail pending an 
citation of criminal 
rying a 

printing 
from the 
out now 

appeal from a 
contempt car- 

sentence of three years. I 
prefer to believe that my unpre- 
cedented sentence evidences a con- 
cern over the kind of testimony I 
was able to give and a determina- 
tion to prevent its recurrence. I 
want also to thank those of your 
many readers who wrote in my be- 
half to the local prosecutor. 

I would like to take this occasion 
to express my appreciation of the 
“GUARDIAN. The American Résist-* 
ance will grow as rapidly as people 

* this” October's 

come to understand the nature of 
the world they live in, and the 
GUARDIAN is playing a leading 
role in contributing to such an 
understanding. I look forward each 
week to the moral and intellectual 
reinforcement its columns provide. 
I used, to think I couldn't get 
along without the Labor Monthly 
and the editorials of R. Palme Dutt, 
but I find now that the same need 
is happily supplied by the com- 
mentaries of Tabitha Petran in the 
GUARDIAN. Herbert J, Phillips 

Rosenberg Children’s Fund 
CHICAGO, ILL. - 

The situation of the Rosenberg 
children must appeal to us all. 
They are orphans and they have 
been orphaned by an’ event which 
must cause children almost incom- 
parable shock. Their plight will be 
different things to different peo- 
ple. For some, for example, it will 
add to the strong case against capi- 
tal punishment under any condi- 
tions. 

For anyone who thinks the con- 
viction and execution were both 
unwarranted by the evidence, or 
will go further and think that the 
Rosenbergs were innocent, the ap- 
peal of the children’s situation will 
be especially strong. They are, in 
this view, victims of the misuse of 
the community's force. They have, 
therefore, a very special claim on 
the community. 

Whether on grounds of compas- 
sion, or for reasons of justice, we 
feel that we may appeal strongly 
to Americans for their Support of 
The Rosenberg Children's’ Trust 
Fund. Malcolm Sharp, Chairman 

Make checks payable to Emanuel 
H. Bloch, Trustee, Rosenberg Chil- 
dren's Fund, Suite 810, 401 Broad- 
way, New York 13, N.Y. 

We need Belfrage more 
WOODFIBRE, B.C., CANADA 

We are proud to be associated 
with a paper that has as fearless 
an editor as Cedric Belirage. He 
would lose nothing by being de- 
ported from the land of McCarthy 
but we must fight to keep him in 
it in order to consolidate the forces 
which will eventually defeat Mc- 
Carthy and all that he stands for. 

Cy and Ellen Harding 

Drawing by Gabriel, London 
“I think it was a mistake, Henry, to 
allow all these colored people tn 

the Empire in the first place.” 

Who'll sign? 
WINTER HARBOR. B.C. 

I picked up this card in an 
American hotel. Wonder if it was 
printed before McCarthyism, You 
should reprint it and start a cru- 
sade for millions of signatures from 
Americans willing to fight for it. 
With that kind of America we 
couldn't have any more world wars. 

|The card is an American Hotel 
Assn. “Freedom Pledge’ which the 
owner is asked to sign and “always 
carry with you.” The Pledge: “I 
am an American—a free American. 
Free to speak—without fear. Free 
to worship God in my own way. 
Free to stand for what I think 
right. Free to oppose what I be- 
lieve wrong. Free to choose those 
who govern my country. This heri- 
tage of freedom I pledge to uphold 
for myself and all mankind.” | 

Don't send the Statue of Liberty 
back to France Just make the 
country fit the statue 

J. Donaldson 

Who said that? 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

“It sets power against. power, al- 
tar against altar, fostering revolu- 
tions, lending new strength to every 
conspirator, it looses a flood of evil 
doctrines in Europe.” 

If a member of your family or 
some acquaintance is a member of 
the “Daughters of no more Ameri- 
can revolutions” you should derive, 
as I did, malicious satisfaction by 
quoting this statement, asking by 
whom it was said and about whom! 

Answer: Prince Metternich sound- 
ing off in 1820, his target being a 
young republic, The United States 
of America Muriel I. Symington 

What a predicament! 
LEXINGTON, MASS. 

With appreciation and satisfac- 
tion I send in my reneWal of sub- 
scription to the GUARDIAN. I note 
that in*+the national scene ijast 
October's predictions .have. become 

predicaments 
Merlin W. Ennis 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: U.S. & 
possessions, Canada, Latin Amer- 
ica, Philippine Islands, $3 a year. 
All other countries $4 a year, 
First class and air mail rates on 
request. Single copies 10c. Re- 
entered as second class matter 
Feb. 20, 1953, at the Post Office 
at New York, N. Y., under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

JAMES ARONSON 
Executive Editor 
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AN EDITORIAL STATEMENT 

The New York Election 

HE CIRCUMSTANCES surrounding the American Labor Party 
campaign in the New York City municipal elections must 

be of real interest and concern to Progressive Party members 
everywhere else in the country, as well as to all advocates of 
independent political action. 

The ALP entered the campaign with an enrollment of some 
50,000 members, a hard core which survived the “lesser-evil” 
inducements of the 1952 Presidential canipaign. Based on a 
minimum two-to-one ratio of party vote to enrollment in years 
prior to ‘52, the 1953 municipal campaign should have produced 
100,000 ALP votes. 

Instead, the head of the ticket—-former La Guardia aide 
Clifford T. McAvoy—received 54,372 votes. The ticket was led 
by the candidate for Controller—ALP exec. secy. Arthur Schutzer 
—with 62,094 votes. 

AILURE OF THE ALP to poll the expected 100,000 votes was 
followed the day after election by resignation of chairman 

Vito Marcantonio. Iu an accompanying statement (see p. 4) he 
attributed the low vote to “a ‘house divided’ against itself be- 
tween us who believed in the ALP as an effective political party 
nominating and electing candidates and [a minority] attempt- 
ing to force upon us the role of a pressure group.” 

Seeing the possibility of “an ALP unable to muster the 
required 50,000 votes in 1954 to remain on the ballot,’ the ALP 
chairman since 1948 and member of Congress for seven terms 
(1934-1850) announced his ‘unhappy and most difficult” deci- 
sion to resign. 

GUARDIAN readers all over America will join in regret over 
this decision, but will be reassured to know that the resigna- 
tion does not mean Marc's retirement from politics. He intends 
to run in 1954 as an independent to regain his seat in Congress, 
and he will receive support from all corners of the country. 

HE GUARDIAN VIEWS the Marcantonio resignation as a 
' Girect challenge to the ALP’s rank-and-file membership and 

leadership throughout New York City and State. It is at this 
level that the decision must be made, whether the ALP will have 
a candidate for Governor in 1954, and whether that candidate 
will receive the minimum 50,000 votes required to keep the ALP 
on the ballot in New York. 

Far from discouraging this objective, the figures of the 
1953 municipal campaign make a successful result virtually a 
certainty—if the rank-and-file leadership and membership 
nominate a gubernatorial candidate in 54 and reject all efforts 
to marshal their votes behing any other candidate, especially 
one who rejects the ALP endorsement and program out-of hand. 
That is not coalition but the road to disaster for independent 
political action. 

Although low in numbers, the 54,372 votes cast for mayoralty 
candidate McAvoy represent a percentage gain to 2.5% over 
the 1.6% represented by the ALP vote for Vincent Hallinan for 
President in 1952. The vote for Schutzer for Controller was 
3% of the total, or a gain over the 2.7% vote for Corliss Lamont 
for U.S. Senator, which led the ALP ticket in °52. (The dif- 
ference between the McAvoy and Schutzer votes indicates the 
number of ALP voters who voted for Democrat Robert F. Wagner, 
the winner with 1,020,988 votes, or Rudolph Halley, the Liberal 
Party candidate who ran third with 468,392. They were per- 
suaded to do this by the argument of the “minority” referred 
to by Marcantonio that the main job was to beat the Dewey can- 
Gidate, GOP’: Harold Riegelman, who polled 661.410. Other ALP 
voters cvidently failed to vote or voted non-ALP tickets.) 

The GUARDIAN has held throughout, with Marcantonio, that 
the main job was to pile up the biggest possible vote for McAvoy 
and the full ALP slate. 

S IN EACH CAMPAIGN entered by Progressive candidates 
anywhere, the 1953 ALP candidacies in New York repre- 

sented issues of principle and basic public interest which would 
not otherwise have been in dispute in the campaign—proposals 
which will have to be adopted eventually if the city is to avert 
bankruptcy. 

These. issues will still be at stake a year from now. and 
without the ALP in the campaign with a candidate and 'plat- 
form, they will not be represented in the gubernatorial elec- 
tion of 754. 

For these special reasons with respect to New York. and 
because of our firm belief in independent political action as the 
strongest weapon against bipartisanism and for real democracy, 
the*GUARDIAN most strongly -urges‘continuance of-the ALP as 

“a ballot party in’ New York, and a. return to‘ this principle 
everywhere possible throughout the nation. —THE EDITORS 
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The atrocity story 

(Continued from Page 1) 
tims at “approximately 400.” MacAr- 
tauc’s eight fortnightly reports during 
that period cited six specific atrocity 
incidents involving a total of 98 Ameri- 
cans killed. In eight reports issued after 
Noy. 1, 1950, when Chinese entered the 
war, he cited no atrocities at all. His 
successor Ridgway, up to Nov. 1951, 
reported only 19 new cases to add to 
MacArthur’s “approximately 400.” 

Then, on Nov. 13, 1951, Ridgway sud- 
dealy estimated 8,000 U.S. POW’s 
killed; Hanley’s report next day put the 
number at 5,500; two days later he re- 
vised it upward to 6,270. After an “in- 
vestigation.” Ridgway announced that 
only 365 U.S. POW’s were “definitely 
kvowrn” to have been killed, but that 
“possibly” 6,000 had been. 

“SELECTED CASES”: 
pect is 

The present re- 
thus a simple rehash of the 

Haniey and Ridgway charges—-about 
which the Washington Times-Herald 
(At/t7/51) quoted “a top Pentagon 
authority” as having 

. Said flatly that Army Headquar- 
ters has no conclusive evidence of 
atrocities or other barbaric acts com- 
mitted by the Chinese Reds in the 
Korean War. He said the only atroci- 
ties. which are known have been 
traced to the North Koreans early in 
the fighting. 
The present report can cite no more 

atrocity victims than could MacArthur 
ia Nov., 1950*It refers to the cited cases 
as “selected’’"—but, if there were any 
moce incidents to choose from, One 
must ask why it includes a “case” in- 
volving the killing in combat of two 
U.S. soldiers betrayed by a S. Korean, 
which it admits is not an “atrocity but 

. at best ...a case of collaboration 
with the enemy.” Or another case (in- 
voivine Korean victims) which it says 
was “probably submitted to accommo- 
date the confessor,’ of a man who 
claimed to have killed 10 prisoners but 
ceuld not find their bodies. 

"Atrocitiés' used to account 

for big list of U.S. missing 
The report divides atrocities into 

“gets of commission” and of “omission,” 
and says the former “have greatly de- 
clined from the shocking rate prevalent 
in the early stages of the war.” Some 
atrocities were undoubtedly committed 
then. Against the background of the 
kind of war waged by UN troops, their 
alleged number was not “shocking” but 
remarkably small. 

it was a war in which “our men [U.S. 
soldiers| have had to kill a lot of 
youngsters ... the kind of war that 
tucns the stomachs of Americans and 
turns some of their minds, too” (Bob 
Censidine, N.Y. Journal American, 
8/29/50): in which U.S. soldiers were 
under orders “to shoot everything that 
moves,’ and U.S. bombers pulverized 
cities in a few minutes and napalm 
bucned living people to a crisp. In 
which “fear of infiltrators led to the 
slauehter: of hundreds of S. Korean 
civilians, women as well as men, by 
seme U.S. troops and [Rhee] police” 
(Charles Grutaner, NYT, Sept., 1950). 

1950 “REHEARSAL”: Most of the al- 
leged atrocities against U.S. POW’s 
were, the report's figures show, “acts 
of omission,” due to the “enemy’s limit- 

The GUARDIAN is years old. five 
Celebrate by signing up at least one 

new subscriber this week. 

Pringeffin Frieder J 

For Goebbels and the Fatherland 

* 

As Queen Frederica of Greece tours the U.S. with King George, trailing reams 
of newspaper copy about her “Grecian charm,” wit, beauty and democratic 
manner, we thought it might be in order to reproduce the picture (above) which 
was widely circulated by Nazi Propaganda Minister ,Goebbels during the Hit- 
ler regime. The girl is Princess Frederike-Luise 
her brothers Prince Welf-Heinrich and Prince Christian. 

of Hannover. The bovs are 
The boys are Hitler 

Jugend (Hitler Youth); the girl is in uniform of the Bund Deutscher Maedel 
(League of German Girls), of which she was a leader in the days before she be- 
came Queen Frederica of the “Grecian charm.” The Queen had no trouble with 
the Immigration authorities under the handily elastic terms of the McCarran Act. 

ed ability to provide sufficient food, 
proper medical care, necessary clothing, 
and shelter.” It says mest of the deaths 
of POW’s on marches—a maximum of 
2,384, a minimum of 1,057—“resultec 
from non-treatment of combat wounds 
aggravated by lack of water, food, and 
clothing.” Most of these marches oc- 
curred in the iall of 1950 during the 
long N. Korean retreat to the Yalu, 
when many N. Koreans also died for 
the same and additional reasons. Brit- 
ish correspondent Reginald Thompson 
in Cry Korea described the U.S. ad- 
vance as 

..a “rehearsal” against an almost 
unarmed enemy unable to challenge 
the aircraft in the skies or to bring 
counter-fire to bear upon the great 
mass of artillery. [This type of war] 
kills civilians, men, women and chil- 
dren indiscriminately and in great 
numbers and destroys all they have. 
The report charges a maximum of 

5,731, a minimum of 3,050, U.S. POW’s 
died in camps, but admits these figures 
—based largely on stories told by sick 
and wounded POW’'s returned last 
April—“remain without verification or 
corroboration and that duplication may 
still exist. .. .” (The Intl. Red Cross 
Committee reported in Geneva, 11/29/52, 
that 13,814 Communist prisoners of war 
died in UN hands between the outbreak 
of the Korean war and the end of 1951.) 

PENTAGON DISCREPANCY: The fig- 
ures on “probable” U.S. victims suggest 
an attempt to explain the U.S. “missing 
in action” list, now 17,995. The report 
says: 

Although the bulk of figures estab- 
lished by the War Crimes Divn. may 
not be supported by conclusive evi- 
dence, nevertheless, they may well 
account for the discrepancy of thou- 
sands between known “missing in 
action”’ numbers and those the Com- 
munists admit to holding as prisoners 
of war. 

Wilfred Burchett, the Australian who 
reported from the Communist side, 
noted in This Monstrous War that com- 
pared to other nations involved the 
U.S. listed relatively few POW'’s in pro- 
portion to “missing.” He ascribed this 
to negligence in recovering dead in big 
retreats where bedies piled up: by the 
hundreds, and te, carelessness er'a de- 

liberate transfer of names known to be 
dead to the missing category. He cited 
a list of 1,035 Americans claimed by 
Adm. Libby to be prisoners not account- 
ed for_in lists handed in at Panmunjom, 
about®50% of whom Libby late~ admit- 
ted were known dead. 

Who are the ‘gangsters’? 
To back up its figures on “probable” 

Korean military victims of atrocities, 
the Army report includes several pic- 
tures of a mass grave at Taejon, which 

are hardly evidence of atrocities by N, 
Koreans. As the GUARDIAN pointed 
out (10/11/50), “the valid question was: 
Who were the killers?” In the summer 
ef 1950 the U.S. press itself reported 
the widespread slaughter by Rhee and 
U.S. troops of S. Koreans suspected ef 
epposing Rhee’s regime (and most did, 
as the May, 1950, elections showed). 
The then advancing N. Korean army 
reported finding mass graves—one nest 
Taejon, littered with U.S. cartridges. 
Following the Inchon landing when the 
N. Korean army fled north, the U.S. 
press began quoting “responsible Amer- 
ican sources” as describing the finding 
of mass graves in town after town and 
estimating that “25,000 men, women 
and chiidren had been massacred by 
N. Koreans.” 
The weight of the evidence even frem 

U.S. sources—and there is a mountaia 
of it from the other side—is that the 
mass slaughters were carried out by 
Rhee troops in the retreat south. That 
Rhee troops and police “normally” used 
such methods was amply documenied 
in the U.S. press 1945-50. The mass 
executions conducted by the Rhee re- 

~ gime when it returned to Seoul in the 
iall of 1950, reported in the western 
press, roused world-wide horror. 

“ATTESTED, STUDIED, BOASTED”’: 
Aiter the Nazi bombing of Eliverum, 
Norway, NYT commented (5/10/40): 

The story of air warfare of this sort 
has been told and retoid—in Ethiopia, 
Spain, Poland, Finland, Norway. it is 
not an accidental “atrocity ’’ needing 
a Bryce commission to prove or dis- 
prove it. It is an attested, studied, 
boasted method of attack. These are 
the gangsters of the air. 
Over three milion Koreans are esti- 

mated to have died in the Koreaa 
War—most as the result of “an attested, 
studied, boasted method of attack” by 
Americans (while the N. Koreans and 
Chinese never bombed civilians). The 
army report on atrocities cites the 
Nuremberg definition of War Crimes 
which includes “wanton destruction of 
cities, towns or villages, or devastation 
not justified by military necessity.” The 
repert leaves most of the world still 
asking: Who are the war criminals af 
the Korean War? 
The 1940 NYT editorial on “gangsters 

of the air” added: 
Maybe they gain a temporary mili- 

tary advantage. They gain it by 
building up a world-wide horror and 
contempt, which, some day, be it late 
or soon, will plow them under. 
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Marcantonio tells why he resigned from the American Labor Party 

Former Cohgressinan Vito Marcantonio issued the 
following statement Nov. 4 on resigning as chairman 
of the American Labor Party: 

For too Jong now, the American Labor Party has 
been a.“house divided” against itself between us 

who believed in the ALP as an effective political 
party nominating and electing candidates and 
those who 1 charged Jast April were attempting to 
force upon us the role of a pressure’ group. 
Throughout, we have been the representatives of 
the majority of the ALP 

During this past year, this contest has reached 
a crisis. It took the form of either nominating 
or not nominating candidates for the municipal 
elections of 1953. The great majority ef the repre- 
sentatives of the enrolled veters decided to nomi- 
nate candidates. 

This decision was based on the sameness on 
issues of all of the opposing parties— Democrat, 
Republican and Liberal—and on the sameness of 
the forces behind them. The events of the cam- 
paign prove that we were right and the events 
of the next four years will reaffirm the jusiness 
of ovr position. 

ESPITE the decision having been made by the 
overwhelming majority, the minority continued 

the debate throughout the campaign wntil the 
eve of the elections and even on election day. As 
a result, we were never able to Jaunch an ef- 
fective campaign for the ALP. 

The minority continued the: debate by insist- 
ing that the objective of the campaign was the 
defeat of Impellitteri and Riegelman. We asserted 
that the cbjective was how many veies McAvoy was 

proves that we could have received 100,000 votes if 
we had had a united campaign. The fact that 
McAvoy received only 54.372 voies and not 100,000 
is due exclusively to the coniinued debate. from 
which ensued confusion and paralysis of the 
campaien. ‘ 

I now reassert what I said 
meeting of the ALP, that: 

“What counts in this election is, net whether Riegel- 
man oor Wagner or Halley wins—what counts is how 
many votes MeAvoy will receive. Ht is this vote that will 
influence the affairs of the city in the prople’s interests, 
if the vote is large. Ht it is net. there will be a repeti- 
tion ef the O'Dwyer administration with ne genuine 
political opposition. IT gay this because if MeAvey does 
not receive a minimum of 100.600 votes—and it is his 
vote that counts—the ALP will cease to exist as an 
effective political party. ... 

io have toved with this by 
for MeAvoy and at the same 
the se-colled labor support 
te bave imperiled the 

at the city-wide 

advising seme to vote 
time to have welcemed 

of Wagner and Halley is 
very life of the sufe - politic: 

party that is on the people's side in this campaign. 
Wf that life is snuffed out, it will be the responsibility 
of these whe have been playing this political br, Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde game.” 
The figure of 100,000 is 

based on political realities. 
not arbitrary. It is 

The law requires that 
the ALP must receive 50:000 votes for Governor in 
1954 to remain on the ballot. This 
achieved for the minority. still insists, 
stil] continues, the house is still divided. 

100,000 votes would have resolved this issue 
decisively. 

ESPITE the fact that we speak for the majority, 
to continue this contest would be exhausting 

futile. It is apparent that the majority deci- 

eannot be 
the debate 

and 
for the 

group with the issue unresolved. 
more and 
than a 
it is inherent i 
tion of our pa 

I reject the 
It is repugna 
which I have 
career. At the same time, I must reject the con- 
cept of continuing an illusion of the ALP icday 
being an effective political pariy when in ejiect, 
as a result of 
ALP is and 
a pressure 
nominated for 
will be subjected to the 

division wating 
campaign. 

T- cannot Jea é 
political aciion to believe 
this objective 
cause of iis 
longer to be 
pendent politic 

WOULD be 
the decision 

as. a- member 
(fficult one. 
that. is in. me 
is .ineviiable 
political action, 
fortis for independent 
sible and hope 

I shell 

politic: 
more a mimeograph machine rather 

1] party. This role is inescapable. 
n the present “house divided” condi- 

will 
vroup. 

continue to 
things for 

I shal) continue 

It would become 

rty. 
course of a of the mincrity. 

nt to the democratic principles to 
subseribed throughout iny political 

puree 

Have described, the 
continue to be ncihing else but 

A candidaie may not even be 
Governor next: year. If he is. he 

same debilitating and frus- 
which we have had in this 

the conditions I 

d those who believe in independent 
that they can carry out 

through the ALP. The ALP, be- 
inherent division, has ceased any 
the effective instrument for .inde- 
cal action in the State of New York. 

less than human if I did not find 
of i:esigning as both chairman and 
of the ALP an unhappy and most 
1 have given 16 years of the best 
to the ALP. It is a .decision- that 
because I believe in independent 

and I sineerely believe that ef- 
ocvlitica]) action are impos- 

Jess today through the ALP. 
strive as an independent 

which I have striven so hard. 
to do so as an independent en- 

to receive. and that the ALP would cease to exist sions are in vain and the result is and would deavoring for the political realismment which is 
as an effeciive political party unless it received a continue to be an ALP unable to muster the re- ineviiable. Jt is as inevitable as the failure of the 
Minimum of 100,000 votes for McAvoy. quired 50.000 votes in 1954 to remain on the ballot. Repuvlican and Dernoeirat fercign policy and the 

The fact that McAvoy received 54,372 votes The ALP will become more and more a pressure economy that is based upon it 

- party. Leading contender is Democrat 
Re xf raqay scandal George L. Aimold, son of Washington 

(Continucd fiom Page J) aioney Thorman Arnofd and sen-in- 
law of columnist Drew Pearson: He is 

Appeals Board in Sievens’ own office e es e endorsed by all local organized labor 
will be questioned about “Communist Deomecrat'c ViICTOFIeS and is an outspoken critie of McCarthy. 
affilations.” Cohn and Sehine earlier To Stephen A. Mitchell. Democratic 
had charged that “security risks’ had a eg soaks spn Mii tg te 
been cleared by Army screening boards 
McCarthy spoke of the official as 
“suspended”; the Army premptly de- 
nied this. On Nov. 1 McCarthy said: 

“Our present plan is to have aj) the 
members of the Board before our 
committee.” 

GENERAL WINGED: McCarthy = al- 
ready had one top Army scalp. In Sep- 
tember he had attacked Maj. Gen. 
Richard C. Partridge, Chief of Intelli- 
gence, fer an official Intelligence report 
on Siberia: McCarthy called it “pro- 
Communist.” Gen. Partridge, who was 
present at the hearing where he him- 
self was de 
Wwiine 

nounced by 
ss Louis EB 

po ofessional 
warned” by udenz, was 

MeCarthy not to make a reply without 
camrefully studying the testimony. On 
Oct. 27 the ecneral’s sudden transfer 
fo a Eurepean assignment was an- 
nounced. He hod served enly 14 raenths 
as Chief ef Inielivcencs nermal tour 
oi dhuiy in tliat vost is trem two to four 
years. An Army spekesman aid: 

Gin. Paiiridge plans to make no 
ieity « iement unl requested 
j on. Mc¢ arthy. 
Nai so sul rvient was Mrs. Agnes 

Meyer, wile of the board chairman of 
the Washinsten Post. A life-long Re- 
publican, she told an audience that 
McCarthy is a handicap the GOP “can 
no Jonger aflord.” She called him “a 
poltiical profiteey 
for the 
power,” 

“. . dissociate themselves from Me- 
Carthy’s rampages by refusing to 
‘make appropriations for his commit- 
teé in the next Congressional! session.” 

THE HELPING HAND: But the GOP 
Administration paid )ittle mind to 
Mrs. Meyer, took several steps vastiy 
strengthenmg McCarthy. On Oct. 14 
President Eisenhower indirectly en- 
dorsed a major McCarthy teehnique by 
issuing an executive order for imme- 
diate -dismissal of any federal employe 
invoking the Fifth Amendment before 
2 Congressional committee. On the 
same ‘day Aity. Gen. Brownell said the 
Justice Dept. would recommend -pas- 
page of a bil] that would desiroy the 
protection .of the Fifth Amendment by 
eonferring .“immunity” on vnwiiling 
witnesses, thereby foreing them to talk 

/ OT go jail. There has been. hittle 
newspaper outcry against ‘this in the 

exploiting Our fears 
advancement of his political 
advised GOP Congressmen to 

A itn ancy 

Daily News. Los 
First touch of frost 

Anveles 

U.S., but in Paris the middle-of-the- 
yoad Le Mende (10/17) in a featured 
article pomied out that “the spirit of 
ihe proposal aims to make a stooipigeon 
out of every citizen.” 

Two days Jater mee wnell cleared Mc- 
Carthy of two sets of charges, both 
well-documented. it eled at him py 
Lonpres: V6 Com) ees Ont one- 
cerned his Gevious financial cperations, 
lhe other his role in the 1850 Marviand 
Senatorial race which a Senaie ce - 
mittee called a “despicable back-street 

Brownell. closed the 
both counts, gave McCarthy 

a clean bill of health. Said Sen. Mike 
Monroney (D-Mont.) whose committee 
had investigated in Maryland: 

“A new low in standards of morals 
in OUT political ethics.” 

HAVE A CADILLAC: Meanwhile Mc- 
Carthy, enjoying all the blessings of 
ihe Eisenhower Administration, is being 
gicomed for what is likely to be the 
biggest, most expensive build-up of any 
political figure in U.S. history. Behind 
him stand a band of fabulously rich 
Texas 0)] men who together own more 
meney than government financial -ex- 
perts can count. For a token. of the 
Texans’ love of McCarthy. a: group “of 
them on Oct. 21, 
in Washington, presented him with a 
$6,000 Cadillac complete with Texas 
license plates and a certificate: from 
Texas’ Gov. Allan Shivers: 

_ “Joe MeCarthy—a real American— 
is now Officially a Texan.” 
A Texas caitleman who offic stad de- 

livered the gift said: . 
“We in Texas approve the work yeu 

are «loing, the methods you are.em- 
ploying; and the results you -are 
getting.” « * 1 - oye oe a 

type Of Campaign. 
books on 

in front of the Capito) | 

“Democratic 

e . N e , f 

in NJ. jolt GOP 

RESIDENT EISENHOWER ’s Cadillac 
Crusade took another jolt Jast week 

when the people of New Jeisey’s 6th 
Congressional District elected a Demo- 
crat for the first time since the Distviet 
was formed in 1932. At. the same time 
the state as a whole elected a Demo- 
cratic Governor — the first in ten 
years. Following swiftly the shatiering 
upset in Wisconsin's 9th District, which 
elected a Democrat for the first time 
in history, the Jersey result gave Bisen- 
hower’s top political command a thor- 
ough case of jitters. Said GOP chair- 
man Leonard W. Hall: 

“There is no question about it—as 
of today we are in trouble politically.” 
The Jersey setback 

by Eisenhower's recent 
Wlanket endorsement of 

‘ ored 
nied 

every Repub- 

under: was 
unoreceds 

can over every Democrat in every 
election—with spe fic emropnasis on the 
nsuccessiul i ncdaacy of Paul l, 

Tioast, who wi mplicated in Jersey 
gambling and cerruption chnarves and 

i urged exe ive mency for con- 
victed Jebor racketeer Joey Fay. Troast 
was beaten by lawyer Robs 
whe 

14 RB Meyner, 
a landslide 

The Jersey Congressional seat 
won by Harrison A. Williams, also a 
lawyer, who attacked the Eisenhower 
giveaway program and advocated Taft- 
Hartley repeal but pledged support to 
the Eisenhower foreign program. 

ROUGH ON REPS.:. Republicans were 
also dismayed.at the. defeat of their 
candidate for Governor of Virginia; 
winner was wealthy furniture manufac- 
turer Thomas B. Stanley, backed by the 

machine. of Sen. Harry. F. 
Byrd who personally Jed his: state’s 
switch to Eisenhewer. in 1952. 

New York City’s Democratic sweep of 
the mayoralty elections; while expected 
(see p. 2), didn’t make the GOP top 
command feel any better. Many long- 
standing Republican municipal regimes 
around the country were-toppled.in the 
off-year elections. 

rang up plurality, 

was 

With these resulis already in, the 
GOP was ready to write off another 
Congressional election-on Nov. 10 in 
California's 24th District. The District 
has gone Republican in recent elections, 
but, this year the race -is-a four-way 

-<ene, with ,two«candidates from~ each, 

natl. Chaiiman, the latest results proved 
“the Democratic Party is on the 
march.” Others saw Jess of.a Demo- 
cratic march than a voters’ revolt 
against the GOP’s Big Business ad- 

-mministyation. In most places the. only 
way 10 defeat a Republican was to elect 
a Demoerat; there was no. alternative. 

Thompson recovering 

fiom attack im jail 

FR BERT G. THOMPSON was 
S Gnaker and metal worker ai:cund 

Fiwidale, Ore., where he born, be- 

a boijler- 

Was 
lore he joined the Communist Party im 
the thiities. He etyvamanded the Me- 
Kenzie-Papineau Battalion of U.S. 
Canadian volunicers im the Spanish 
Republican Army in 1428. foueht m 
World War J 63 was decorated for 
ovravery in the } (HK 

On July si {a4F ‘ as indicted with 
11 other CP |e leas onder tre 1040 Alien 
Repisiiation tSrmiih Pint Narre 
“Coaspiiin to teach and adve ie ihe 
duty and necessity of overthrowing the 
poveinment of the U.S. bv forrve and 
violence.” Thempson, then 33. was liv- 
ing with us wite and two children in 
Loney Island Ciiy N Y 

He surrendered on July 28, 1948, was 
eonvicted 15 months Jater and sen- 
jenved io three years «the others got 
five) because of his World War II 
record. He failed to surrender in Fed- 
eial Court July 2, 1951, to begin his 
senience. Thiee others ¢CP nat]. chair- 
man Gus Hall, Winois chairman Gil 
Green and nat). organizational secy: 
Heniy Winsion) also. failed to. show. 
Hall was arrested in. Mexico and handed 
over to the FBI last year. , 

TRE PRECEDENTS: © Last Aug. 27 FBI 
alizector Hoover announced Thomp- 
sons arrest in the High Sierras near 
Senora, Calif. He was transferred tem- 
porarily to Alcatraz; his “unlawful 
flight”-could add five years to his term, 
Federal Atty. Burke said’ in San Fran- 
cisco (NYT, 8/28). Federal Judge Syl- 
vester Ryan,-in what the N.Y. Times 
(12/28/51). called an “unprecedented” 
routing, had found Hall-puitty of ¢rim- 
Anal contempt -in failing to surrender 
and -vielating «his - bail “bond. -He ‘got wie 

e¢Continyed on. Page D "eae wa 
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THE TIGER !S BACK 

Tammany takes 

full control in 

apathetic vote 

ype Tammany tiger re-en- 
tered City Hall last week, 

fattened by a victory that gave 
Robert F. Wagner, Jr. 45% of 

= 3 

the total vote. An assortment 
of men jubilantly rode the 
tiger: “New Dealers” Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Jr. and Averell 
Harriman; labor leader Michael 
Quill; right-wing Democrat 
James A. Farley. But the tiger’s 
reins were firmly held by Boss 
Carmine DeSapio who picked 
Waener over Impellitteri and 
guided him to victory. 

Sen. McCarthy’s view of 
Wagener was described by the 
N.Y. Times as “benevolent.” 
The Senator found it signifi- 
cant that Wagner had not 
raised the issue of McCarthy- 
ism and concluded: “He is ap- 
parently a very nice fellow.” 

From his refuge in Mexico 
City, ex-Mayor William O’- 
Dwyer said the election of 
Wagener, whom he had spon- 
sored while in office, was par- 
tial vindication of his regime. 
The final tally: Wagner, 1,020,- 
988; Riegelman (Rep.), 661,410; 
Halley (Lib-Ind.), 468,392; Mc- 
Avoy (ALP), 54,372. 

TIMES SQ. HUSH: “Sweep” 
and “landslide” were much- 
used in headlines, but in Times 
Sq. where elaborate equipment 
was set up to flash the election 
news the N. Y. Times reported: 

“The loudest sound above the 
traffic’s rumble was the chant- 
ing of pickets in front of the 
strike-bound' cafeterias. ... 

- fled 

UNDER 

0.P-RA. 

When the first returns showed 
Wagener leading Riegelman... 
by almost two to one, the news 
evoked no murmur much less 
shouting.” 

The Times Sq. reception was 
typical of the way the cam- 
paign had been received by the 
city. Only 2,205,662 New York- 
ers voted. Registration had 
been 2,396,099, some 1,100,000 
less than the year before. The 
totals indicated little enthusi- 
asm on labor’s part to follow 
its leaders into any camp. CIO 
officials had backed Wagner 
early and vigorously; the AFL 
came in late and lamely. The 
Intl. Ladies Garment Workers 
Officials backed Halley. 

The Democrats not only took 
City Hall, but came within 824 
votes of capturing the GOP 
stronghold of Queens. That was 
the one sector which showed 
a more than customary Demo- 
cratic strength, in a routine 
election in which the city went 
Democrat out of long habit. 
The Queens vote was partly 
accounted for by the young 
blood among settlers in outly- 
ing housing projects. 

LEFT CONFUSION: The tiger’s 
coming had been repeatedly 
forecast. More unexpected was 
the ALP tally, which showed 

progressives gaining streneth 
over last year although ALP’s 
campaign had been slowed, al- 
most stalled, by unprecedented 
division and confusion. Here 
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UNDER OPA A QUART COST Ife 
Unde? ‘the sky-high GOP, it’s dovble that’ <<! +s) 

CARMINE DE SAPIO (IN STRIPES) MOVES INTO CiTY HALL 
New York for the next four years as seen from Tammany Hall 

are the key figures in the ALP 
score: 

@ Mayoralty candidate Mc- 
Avoy polled 54,372 votes, 2.5% 
of the tota!. Last year Presi- 
dential candidate Hallinan had 
5° ‘7 votes in the city, 1.6%. 
~ »icAvoy trailed his ticket 

(Wagner led his), revealing 
part of the damage done by the 
“lesser evil” theory. In the Con- 
troller race Arthur Schutzer 
polled 62,094, over 3% of the 
*otal. Corliss Lamont, running 
for Senator and high man on 
the ticket in 1952, polled close 
to 90,000 in the city, 2.7%. 

@ Charles Stewart, for City 
Council Presidént, had 58,977 
votes. Andronicus Jacobs, for 
Borough President of Manhat- 
tan, had 17,507 votes, over 4%, 
reflecting partly his personal 
strength and partly the ALP's 
concentration in Manhattan. 

@® In most election districts 
within the 18th CD, where 
Marcantonio plans a Congres- 
sional race next year (see 
Marcantonio, p. N.Y. 3), the 
ALP scored 8-10% of the vote. 
What might have becn the 

tally had canvassers and funds 
been as available to the ALP 
as in other years, was guess- 
work. ALP campaigners put it 
at well over 100,000. 

BURY THE LILIES: The elec- 
tion shattered the lily-white 

character of the Board of Es- 
timate. That victory had noth- 
ing to do with the Democratic 
wave but was due to pressure 
from the ALP and organized 
Negro voters which forced upon 
all parties a Negro candidate 
for Manhattan Borough Presi- 
dent. Riding on the tail of that 
victory and his party’s slate 
was Hulan Jack. The city for 
the first time will have a Negro 
executive administering a 

-budget of $5,200,000 a year, in 
a position to enforce anti- 
discrimination clauses ‘in city 
contracts, supervising 1,721 em- 
ployes and in a key position to 
influence city policy. 

Regardless of Jack’s qualifi- 
cations (he campaigned on 
anti-communism and little 
else), the change made history. 

FLAGG WINS: Another vic- 
tory in the fight for Negro 
representation came with the 
election of Lewis S. Flagg Jr. te 
the Municipal Court bench, sec- 
ond district, Brooklyn — the 

THE FACTS ABOUT THE MILK STRIKE 

first Negro to hold that office. 
Flagg had bucked the Demo- 

cratic Party machine in the 
primary, defeated the incum- 
bent Benjamin H. Schor, white. 
In the election race he was 
opposed by Schor, running on 
the Liberal slate, and Negro 
GOP candidate - William H. 
Staves. The ALP cffered no 
candidate against Flagg. Score: 
Flagg, 25,913; Staves, 10,332; 
Schor, 6,332. 

MORE CONFUSION: The race 
for Manhattan District Atty. 
was curiously lop-sided. Repub- 
licans. Democrats, Liberals all 
backed incumbent Frank S. 
Hogan. Only the opposition was 
divided: Ira Gollobin (9,730 
votes! on the ALP ticket, 
George Blake Charney (2,275 
votes! on the People’s Rights 
ticket. 

Their combined vote, 12,455, 
was far short of prevailing ALP 
strength in Manhattan, around 
17,000. The loss could only be 
set down to confusion, the diffi- 
culties of ticket-splilting, and 
possible fraud as charged by 
some poll-watchers. Charney 
ran as a Communist Party 
leader and Smith Act victim. 

Witch-hunter Robert Morris, 
counsel for the Jenner Com- 
mittee, won the Municipal 
Court judgeship in Manhattan's 

(Continued on Page N.Y. 2) 

Consumers absorb whole cent-a-quart increase 

as big dairies up profits; farmers don't gain 

FTER a six-day famine of 
fresh milk, New Yorkers 

last week could buy milk again 
—if they paid an extra cent a 
quart. The price rise, which 
upped homogenized milk to 2 
quarts for 47c in chain stores, 
and 28 cents a quart delivered 
in bottles to homes, followed 
an $8.50 package wage increase 
for 13,000 AFL Teamsters Union 
drivers and plant workers, and 
a scheduled seasonal price in- 
crease to farmers supplying 
the New York area. 
What most people did not 

know is that the dairy monop- 
oly, whose profits are unusual- 
ly high this year, passed the 
increase directly to consumers. 
The wage settlement won't 
cost the big dairies a penny— 
and may even add one-tenth 
or two-tenths of a cent profit 
on each quart for them. 

Borden and Nati, Dairy 
‘Products (Sheffield and Muller 

dairies in New York) together 
control 40% of New York’s 
supply, and the Dairymen’s 
League Cooperative (Dairy- 
lea), which controls another 
20%, sells to Borden for home 
distribution. 

WHERE THE CENT GOES: 
Borden’s profits for the first ' 
six months of 1953 were 20% 
above the same period last 
year, Total 1953 profits are 
estimated at $42 million; the 
previous high was $39.6 million 
in 1951. Natl. Dairy’s six- 
month profits were up 12% 
over 1952—$41.9 million com- 
pared with $37.5 million for 
the first half of 1952. 

Here’s where the one-cent-a- 
quart increase will go: Dairies 
estimate four-tenths of a cent 
others estimate three-tenths) 
will pay for the higher wage. 
Half of the cent will pay for 
the increase.in the price to 
farmers. (They would have ges 

it anyway, according to the 
Federal-State Milk Marketing 
Administration’s class I-A for- 
mula, which fixes milk prices 
to farmers. Under it, farmers’ 
prices rise July-Dec., fall from 
Jan.-June,) The remaining 
one-tenth or two-tenths of a 
cent (depending, on whose fig- 
ures you use), goes into the 
dairy monopoly’s pocket. At 
one-tenth of a cent, it meant 
another $2 million in profits in 
a year. Consumers would find 
their monthly milk bill for a 
family of five ($33.60 if they 
use the recommended quart a 
day for children, pint a day 
for adults) up $1.20 a month. 

THE FARMER’S LOT: Even 
with the price rise, the farm- 
ers were not faring well. This 
August (most recent month 
for which figures are avail- 
able) they received a base rate 
of $4.26 per 100 pounds — 38 

- (Continued.on Page N.Y. 2), . 
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NEW YORK 

CALENDA 

Another Exclusive!!! 
YORKVILLE COMPASS CLUB 

Friday Night Forum 
Nov. 13 — 8:30 

TWO EVE-WEENESSES REPORT 
ON MODERN CHINA 

Hear: 
LOUIS & TOMOKO WHEATON 

American Trade Unionists 
JUST BACK FROM 

10 MONTHS IN PEKING 
AND ALL KEY REGIONS 

* 
LOUIS WHEATON 

Chairman, U.S. De.legation to Asian 
and Pacific Peace Conference, dis- 
cusses Chinese people, achieve- 
ments, leaders, policies, attitude 
to Americans. 

e 
MKS. TOMOKO WHEATON 

Delegate to Conference, tells of 
woman question, minority prob- 
Jems, arts, cullure education. 

e 
Quesiion Period—Free Refreshments 

YORKVILLE TEMPLE 
157 E. 86th Street 
Contribution: 65¢ 

WYANDOT SING-FEST 
Pete Sceger, Leon Bibb, Martha 
Schlamme, Betty Sanders, Les Pine. 
Lillian Goodman, Bob Carey, Dave 
Sear, Guy Carawan, Al Wood. 
SUNDAY, NOV. Sth,. 3:00 p.m. 
The Pythian, 135 W. 70th St. 

A People’s Artists Production. 
Tickets at Camp Wyandot 

49 East 19th St., AL 4-8257 or 
ES 6-4500. €2.40, $1.80, $1.20 

or at door. 

CONTEMPORARY FORUM, 206 W. 
15ih St. Mon., Nov. 9, 8 p.m. Dr. 
Frederic Ewen will lecture on Goethe 
and his “Faust.” Readings from 
“Faust” by Sarah Cunningham and 
John Randolph. Adm: $1. 

Boro Park-Bath Beach Rosenbere- 
Sobell Committee presents: SHOW 
AND DANCE, Sat. evening, Nov. 14, 
Bath Beach Community Center, 2075 
86th St., Brooklyn. Directions: BMT 
West End Line to 20th Av. Station. 
Refreshments, Subscription: $1.25. 

THE VILLAGE LaGUARDIA CLUB 
announces series of 4 lectures On 
Thursday evening at 9 p.m. Thurs., 
Nov. 12 thru Thurs., Dec. 10. (No 
meeting Nov. 26, Thanksgiving Day) 
by the Organizer of our Club as 
follows, Nov. 12: “Coalition: Where 
When, How, With Whom.” Nov. 19: 
“Roots of Corruption in Labor 
Movement.” Dee. 3: “Science vs. 
Superstition.” Dec. 10: “The Saga 
of Norman Tallentire.” All at 166 
Thompson St. (bet. Bleecker & W. 
Houston). Questions, discussion. 
Admission: Free. 

REPORT OF CHICAGO KOSEN- 
BERG CONFERENCE, Tues., Nov. 
10, at Hungarian Restaurant, 2141 
Southern Blvd. Prominent speak- 
ers. Question & Discussion Period. 
AAdmission: Free. 

WHAT ABOUT WRETERS IN FIGHT 
FOR PEACE? Forum on new novel 
BROWNSTONE. Arthur Kahn, Vicki 
Garvin, Doxey Wilkerson, Jesus 
Colon. Audience participation. Also 
ART EXHIBIT by book illustrators. 
$1 adm. deductible from price of 
book. Sun., Nov. 15, 77 Sth Av., 
8 p.m. Ausp: Vets for Peace. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING! Fabulously 
beautiful and not impossibly ex- 
pensive fabrics, blankets, stoles, 
etc., from AVOCA HANDWEAVERS, 
Co, Wicklow. Ireland, at IRELAND 
HOUSE (courtesy Irish Export Pro- 
motion Board), 33 E. 50th St. N.Y. 
Nov. 10. 12, 13, from 11-7; on 
models, 12:30-2 p.m. Carol Brown, 
Direct Importer, Putney (Vt.) and 
Terese David, Designer, The Pied 
Piper of Aspen. (Colo.). 

HEAR EDWIN BERRY BURGUM 
on Arthur Miller and Integrity in 
Playwriting. Sun., Nov. 8. 8:30 p.m. 
ASP, 35 W. 64th St. Contribution. 

FRM SENSE invites you to“ 2nd 
Surprise Party—top entertainment, 
social all evening, special surprise 
package. Sat.. Nov. 7, 9 p.m. ASP 
Galleries, 35 W. 64th St. Contrib. $1. 

NEW YORK 

MERCHANDISE 

40-20% SAVINGS ON BROADLOUM 
CARPETS at our New York ware- 
house. We feature all the moat 
famous brands—imported and do- 
mestic. We also feature thousands 
ef short roll sectiona—8 to 100 sq. 
yoe. ea. 18, 15, 12 & @ ft. seamless 
widths. Most everything perfect— 
some irreguiars. RUGCRAFT CAR- 
PRET WAREHOUSE, 123 W. 64th St. 
Open daily 9-6 thru Aug. Thurs, 
eve. & Sat. py appointment only. 

Listings im the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c oa line (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before pub- 
lication. Please send poyment with 
copy. Address: Classified, National 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

MAKE ELECTRIC 
BLANKET. Full size — automatic 
control — choice of color. Reg. 
#41.95. SPEC. $26.80. Standard 
Brand Dist., 143 4th Av. (13th & 
14th Sts.) GR 3-7819. 1 hour 
free parking. 

FAMOUS 

H1 FIDELITY 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

sales, installation and service 
VECTOR LABS 

Av., N.Y.C 3. GR 3-7686 

LARGE SAVINGS TO GUARDIAN 
REAPERS. Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

TR 9-1171 

217 3rd 

PLANNING A FUND 
PARTY? Keep your liquor costs 
lew. Call Parklane Liquors, Ine. 
(formerly Alvin Udell), 26 E. 58th 
St., PL 3-5160. Free deliveries any- 
where in New York City. 

RAISING 

TRIPLE TRACK COMBINATION 
storm-screen windows and doors. 
VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads, 
radiator enclosures, MIRRORS, 
{LASS TOPS, decorative window 
frames, Liberal discount to readers. 

JOHN KOBLICK 
238 Reid Av., Bklyn. GL 2-3024 

phyltis 
handwrought silver jewelry gifts 
start at $4.80, tax incl. 175 West 
4th Street, N. Y. C. Daily noon to 
8 p.m. OR 5-8287. 

SOMETHING NEW!! 
Art Buyers Opportunity Dept. 
Original prints, drawings, paint- 
ings, sculpture. $5 to $200. Budget 
Pian. ACA GALLERY, 63 E. 57th St. 
Open Thursdays till 8 p.m. 

TO 
Housewares 
imported and 

BRONXITES — COME 
Bell Gift & 

Heath stoneware, 
domestic ceramics, wrought iron, 
genuine African modern sculpture 
at prices you tan afford. 

219 E. Kingsbridge Rd., Bronx 
Open Mon. thru Fri.. $ a.m.-7 p.m. 
Thurs. & Sat. 9-9. Phone FO 7-6180 

Pre-holiday Sale_at BOOK WORLD, 
714 Fiatbush Av. 10% discount on 
all juvenile and adult books. Visit 
Brocklyn’s finest Bookstore— buses, 
subway nearby. BU 4-2764. 

SERVICES 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE COUN- 
SELLING, Personal and business, 
Fire, auto, theft, etc., insurance 
placed. 

RENE M. SCHENKER 
19 W. 44th St., N. Y. 36 MU 2-4120 

CUSTOM CABINET MAKING 
Design, craftsmanship, dependabil- 
ity. Choice of woods & finishes, 
wrought iron, glass & marble. HI- 
FI radio cabinets to spec. Pictures 
(25°. dis.) & frames. Free est. 

BERAN-ORBAN, 22 Astor Pl. 
OR 4-6123. Open Mon. to Sat. 9-5. 

Guardian Readers: IF YOU ARE 
THINKING ABOUT REMODELING 
YOUR FUR COAT or converting to 
a fur-lined coat, NOW is the time 
to do it. We also have good buys 
in Fur Coats and Stoles at $@ sav- 
ing prices. Come up and convince 
yourself. 

MAX KUPERMAN 
214 W. 30 St. BR 9-3733 

JIMMIE & SPIKE'S MOVING ana 
pick-up service, large and small 
jobs, city and country, short notice 
or plan ahead, occasional long dis- 
tance jobs accepted. UN 4-7707. 

NORMA CATERERS, NOW BOOK- 
ING FALL & WINTER AFFAIRS. 
Let us plan that very special occa- 
sion in temple, home or Office any- 
where in the Metropolitan area. 
Call ES 3-9490. 

MURRY CONWAY, ACCORDION- 
IST, ORCHESTRA, Now booking for 
all social functions. KI 7-2874, 9 to 
12 am., 7 p.m, to 9 p.m. 

MOVING, STORAGE, 
ENCED PIANO MOVERS. Profit 
by my 20 years experience. Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 on any 
moving problem. 

EXPERI- 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, 
MUL'TIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
38 Union Square AL 5-8160 

Cari BRODSKY Jack 
Any kind of insurance, personal or 
business. Consult us—no obliga- 
tion. 708 Broadway (cor. Jith 8t.) 
GR 6-38626. 

* kitchenman, 

e 

Facts on milk 

(Continued from Page N. Y. 1) 

cents per 100 pounds, or eight- 
tenths of a cent per quart, less 
than the $4.64 per 100 pounds 
they got last August. 
Meyer Parodneck, pres. of 

the Consumer-Farmer Milk 
Cooperative, said this amount- 
ed to a $2 million a month 
loss to farmers at a time when 
everything they bought cost 
more than last year. 

In August, before the price 
rise, milk sold for 23 cents a 
quart in chain stores, com- 
pared with 2114 cents in Aug.., 
1952—$2 million more a month 
in revenue for the _ dairies. 
Adding the farmers’ $2 million 
loss to the $2 million revenue 
increase, the milk trust was $4 
million ahead for the month; 
consumers and farmers each 
$2 million . behind. 

The wage increase for dairy 
workers and drivers will cost 
the dairies $5,746,000 a year. 

PROBE DEMANDED: Many 
consumers, angry over the un- 
justified price increase, plan- 
ned to continue using dried 
milk and milk substitutes they 
had learned to use during the 
strike. Announcement of the 
increase brought requests for 
investigation of the dairy 
monopoly by the Dept. of Jus- 
tice, and an inquiry into city 
milk prices similar to that con- 
ducted in 1949 by City Investi- 
gations Commr. John Murtagh. 
That inquiry disclosed — and 
ended —a secret rebate dairies 
were giving chain stores. It 
eut the price of milk by several 
cents a quart. 

AIR) CONDITIONING. 
ALL SERVICE WORK, including in- 
stallations, repairs, overhauls and 
filters. Call Bakur, STA-KOOL, INC, 
MU 9-2651. 

Prompt BENDIX & THOR WASH- 
ING MACHINE SERVICE for Brook- 
lyn. Washceo, GE 4-4228. 

FOR RENT—FURNISHED 

FURNISHED ROOMS, inter-racial 
house, Bath Beach area, Brooklyn. 
Moderate rental, All housekeeping 
facilities. CL 9-9714. 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 

W. BRONX WOMAN—middle-aged 
—wishes same to share her com- 
fortable furnished apartment—one 
flight up. Near all transportation. 
CYpress 9-6762. 

WANTED—COLLABORATORS 
AGE GROUP 30-40, by nature in- 
terested Poetry, Story, Playwriting 
for fun, self-development. Anyone 
know music notation? Box B2, 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. C. 7. 

APARTMENT ‘WANTED 

WORKING WOMAN wants § small 
apartment, furnished or unfur- 
nished. Reasonable rent. Any boro. 
Phone evening TR 4-1812 or all day 
Saturday and Sunday. 

YOUNG, RESPONSIBLE WOMa:. 
seeks any size furnished or unfur- 
nished apt., preferable Greenwich 
Village, OR will share a_ girl's 
apt. Require privacy and kitchen. 
Call GR 3-5854. 

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED 

BY SINGLE MAN, furnished room 
in a home, midtown Manhattan 
(40-70 Sts.), convenient transporta- 
tion. Box L, 17 Murray St., NYC 7. 

‘EMPLOY MENT WANTED 

PROGRESSIVE MAN, later forties, 
54”, 130 lbs., experienced, urgently 
needs job. Restaurant, counterman, 

handyman, farmhand, 
etc. Will go ANYWHERE, Box B3. 

WOMAN — Thoroughly experienced, 
reliable, will baby, sit days (part 
time), evenings. Call TR 2-7607. 
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WE ADMIT You HAVE THE SENIORITY BUT WHAT 

YOU LACK 1S HUMILITY... 

N.Y. Election 

(Continued from Page N.Y. 

ninth district. He ran on the 
Republican line with the ad- 
mitted support of his friend 
Murray Baron, Liberal Party 
county chairman. A_ citizens’ 
committee for Henry Rothblatt 
(Dem.), made up of prominent 
Liberal Party people, sought 
Liberal endorsement for Roth- 
blatt, or at least neutrality, but 
was turned down. The ALP en- 
tered no candidate. Score: 
Morris, 26,091; Rothblatt, 7,879; 
Horowitz (Lib.), 3,271. 

HALLEY’S HATCH: Among 
defeated parties the GOP was 
not badly disappointed since it 
held more than its customary 
city strength (one-third) amid 
a pronounced anti-Eisenhower 
trend around the country. The 
GOP increased its council rep- 
resentation from one to two. 

The ALP had aimed:only at a 
substantial protest vote. The 
Liberal Party suffered worst. In 

~ 

June the Daily News poll gave 
Halley the lead, which Halley 
and others misread to mean 
a groundswell for the candadi- 
date. Apparently Halley was 
then only the handiest alter- 
native to Impellitteri. 

The Liberals, campaigning to 
win, failed to carry an election 
district. Throughout the cam- 
paign Halley had kept open an 
escape hatch, repeating that he 
was an_ enrolled Democrat. 
Presumably he would now use 
the hatch. 

The post-election statement 
of Democratic State Chairman 
Richard H. Balch sounded like 
the opening gun in next year’s 
campaign for the governorship. 
Balch saw a mandate to “in- 
vestigate Deweyism” and Dewey 
corruption from harness racing 
to the Dept. of Correétion; to 
repeal rent-and-fare-boost leg- 
islation which he pinned exclu- 
sively on the GOP, glossing his 
own party's record of at best 
tame opposition. 

. How far the Democrats would - 
go beyond the campaign thun- 
der would depend.on how they 
were pushed. 

MAILBAG | 

Let’s build! 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

The American Labor Party's posi- 
tion in the election is correct. I 
believe, for two basic reasons: (1) 
It delivers a death blow to the 
unpiincipled support of our telass 
enemies, particulaily where’ they 
indicate no desire to form a coali- 
tion with us around any basic is- 
sues, and especially where we can 
look forward to having the door 
slammed in our faces as a result 
of such “coalitions” once the elec- 
tion is over; (2) Because it asserts 
the need to stop tailing the Amer- 
ican people right down the road 
to war and fascism, and calis upon 
us to go out (the hard way) and 
build the ALP and _ Progressive 
Party by supplying the leadership 
and not letting it pass to the hands 
of their enemies. 

Let's gird our loins and get set 
to enter the coming battles more 
principled, more spirited, and more 
realistic, and build an ALP and 
PP that can elect their own candi- 
dates. Ruth Hurwitz 

The great silence 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

There's a moral in this story but 
I'm not sure what it is. My wife 
and I were sitting by the front 
window watching the activities on 
our Yorkville street and waiting for 
dinner to get cooked. She said: 
“Do you realize that we haven't 
heard a single loudspeaker from a 
street corner meeting so far this 
year? In every other election that 
I remember we would hear that 
amplified booming at this hour of 
the evening at least two or three 
time a week.” I agreed that it was 
the quietest or the most apathetic 
election within memory. 

At that moment we heard it, 
loud, insistent and unintelligible as 
it echoed through the block. It 
came closer as we put our heads 
out the window. A truck stopped 
across the read and we read the 
sign on its side. translating the 
message of the loudspeaker. “Hot 
pizza pies, 15 cents. Come an@ 
get “em.” Vox Populi 

Our way of bite 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Our President tells us that no 
tax and no sacrifice is too great 
to pay to preserve our way of life. 
May the Bureau of Internal Rev- 
enue expect a refund of the #265,< 
000 the President saved on the spe- 
cial tax ruling he got when his 
book was published? Or are the 
taxes and sacrifices only for the 
lower brackets who may expect a 
sales tax (manufacturer's excise 
tax)? H. A. 

Earthquakes and aromas 
OCEANO, CALIP. 

I am past 72 and by mere chence 
got hold of a few extra dollars. IE 
value the GUARDIAN far above 
anything published today. Next 
year, if alive still, may be even 
herder up. We have our: earth- 
quakes here spasmodically. The 
McCarthy: aroma appears to “have 
the -atmospheré polluted perrha- 
ently. - © yyy > oW.: do: Quming 
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WASHINGTON BOUND—BY WAY OF FIRST AV. 

Marcantonio resigns from the ALP; 

he’ll run for Congress as independent 

ITO MARCANTONIO headed 
home last week to East 

Harlem—not in retirement but 
to rejoin the people who first 
sent him to Congress and who 
might send him there again 
next year. 

In his post-election state- 
ment (see Natl. p. 4) he an- 
nounced his resignation from 
the American Labor Party he 
had done so much to build. He 
told the GUARDIAN he would 
run for Congress from the 18th 
District where he was born (on 
E. 112th St. in 1902), where he 
first met his political sponsor 
and model, Fiorello LaGuardia. 

MARC & THE FLOWER: When 
LaGuardia was president of the 
Board of Aldermen, he dropped 
down to an assembly at De Witt 
Clinton H.S.: and was much 
impressed by the youngster 
orating passionately on old age 
pensions. The boy Marc de- 
lighted LaGuardia, then barely 
started on his rise. When Marc- 
antonio was 18 he so deftly 
and energetically led a tenants’ 
strike in Harlem under the 
banners of the Harlem Ten- 
ant’s League (which he helped 
found) that LaGuardia signed 
him up in his Fiorello H. La- 
Guardia Political Club; the 
partnership was formed. 
By 1924, when Marc was still 

an NYU law student, LaGuar- 
dia named him his campaign 
manager in his race for Con- 
press. Marc by then had devel- 
oped a campaign style that 
some called “deafening” but 
most found effective. Better 
than his flourishing wind-up 
were his sure grasp of grass- 
roots issues, his way of winning 
and holdling friends by the 
thousand in his home district. 
LaGuardia won. 

CONGRESS: As soon as NYU 
handed him a degree he went 
to work in LaGuardia’s law 
office. Cong. LaGuardia then 
recommended him to the post 
of asst. U.S. Atty. Marcantonio 
never fancied himself a pro- 
secutor and left after a year 
to handle trade union defense 
cases. 

In the mid-thirties with the 
New Deal in early bloom both 
LaGuardia and Marcantonio 
found themselves on the Left 
but still in the GOP. When 
LaGuardia was swept into City 
Hall the 18th sent Marcantonio 
to take his seat in Congress. 
There Marcantonio’s votes and 
speeches under the incongru- 
ous GOP. banner, won him the 
title of “the pink elephant.” 

He lost in the Democratic 
Jandslide in .1936. Two _ years 
later he was read out of the 
GOP but won that  party’s 

primary election, went back to 
Congress under GOP and ALP 
designations. 

PEOPLE: For the next 12 years 
he spent week-days in Wash- 
ington, week-ends in. his dis- 
trict headquarters —a little 
office above -a_ five-and-dime 
store on Ist Av. There he met, 
worked with, helped his con- 
stituents on their problems: 
rént, relief, hatk licenses, day 
nurseries, spats with relatives. 

The open door at the Con- 

THE CONGRESSMAN IN ACTION 
Marcantonio during the 1942 election campaign 

gressman’s office was a Marc- 
antonio tradition; he made it 
an ALP tradition. The district 
came to know Marc above all 
as a neighbor. The district 
changed and Puerto Ricans 
soon filled his office. A legend 
tells of the school-boy who, 
when asked whether Puerto 
Rico had any Congressional 
representation, said: ‘Sure, 
Mare.” 

Tributes to Marcantonio’s 
fight in behalf of the Puerto 
Ricans came from his enemies, 
who charged that he was im- 
porting support from the Car- 
ibbean. 

PROGRESS: Marcantonio’s 
record in Congress reads like 
the history of progressivism in 
the U.S. over almost two dec- 
ades. His bills and speeches 
defended WPA, relief, penny 
milk for school children, hur- 
ricane relief for Puerto Rico, 
housing and rent control, ex- 
tending the GI Bill of Rights. 
He was for the Wagner Act 
and against Taft-Hartley, the 
drafting of strikers, the poll 
tax. He was an early champion 
of FEPC, and President Roose- 
velt used his bill as the basis 
for the wartime FEPC that 
outlawed racial discrimination 
in war-contract jobs. 

Marc was not only a slugger; 
he was a boxer with a clear 
grasp of in-fighting. Once when 
he used a trick to hold up a bfll 
long enough to force an anti- 
discrimination clause into it, 
his opponent complained to 
Speaker Rayburn that the gen- 
tleman from N.Y. had used a 
“snide trick.” Rayburn said: 
“Maybe, but he's always pleas- 
ant about it.” 

PEACE: While Marc served in 
Congress not only his district 
changed, but Congress changed. 
In the Truman era he stood 
alone for peace. In October, 
1946, Marcantonio summed up 
his thoughts on foreign policy; 
this was the full text of his 
Madison Sq. Garden speech: 

“There is only one-issue in 
this campaign — collaboration 
of this nation with the Soviet 
Union for peace and the defeat 
of domestic fascism.” 

He brought down the house, 
wert back to Congress. 

When the Korean War broke 
out he alone in Congress de- 
nounced it and those who be- 
gan it, said: 

“After all, Mr. Speaker, you 
live only once and it is best to 
live one’s life with one’s con- 
science rather than to tempo- 
rize or accept with silence those 
things which one believes to be 
against the interests of one’s 
people and one’s nation.” 

FIGHTING ON: In 1949 Mare- 
antonio left Congress, defeated 
by an unprecedented gang-up 
of Democrats, Republicans and 
Liberals. In that campaign he 
polled 209,000 votes, 42% of the 
total, more: than any other 
single party. He said then: 

“I campaigned for peace. The 
people want peace. I cam- 
paigned for honest, decent gov- 
ernment. The people want that 
too. What we stand for, what 
I fought for—the people want 
those things.” 

Marc spent ‘his years out of 
office trying to build the ALP 
locally, the Progressive Party 
nationally. He carried on a law 
practice too, defending the 
Communist Party from McCar- 
ran Act registration provisions, 
Fur & Leather Workers pres. 
Ben Gold (prosecuted under 
Taft-Hartley), a score of other 
cases where freedom was at 
stake. 

After a critical, bitter cam- 
paign, with progressives seem- 
ingly stalled at a cross-roads, 
Marcantonio last week took a 
new turn—headed for Wash- 
ington by way of First Avenue. 

Different, But Homelike 
Shashlik, Beef Stroganoff, 

Potato Pancakes & other tasty 

ALEX'S 
Russian & American Dishes, 
69 W. 10th St. (at 6th Av.) 

DINNER $1.30-$1.75 
Open 12-11 p.m. Tues.-Sun. 

PARAMS 

CUSTOM TAILORED 
Coats, Suits & Sportswear 

For men and women 
Individually measured and cut. 
600 domestic & imported fabrics. 

Write or call 
MORRIS LIPSCHITZ 

DE 2-94736 or WI 71-8030 
162 Beaumont St., Bkiyn, N.Y. 

‘Mention Guardian 

Guardian Forum series announced; 

First one will dissect McCarthy 

HE NATIONAL GUARDIAN will launch on Thursday evening, 
; Dec. 10, the first of a series of forums on the hottest public 
issues of our day. The forums will be held at least once a month 
and will present speakers who are on top of the news and ex- 
pert in their fields. Each forum will have invited guests who 
will form a panel with the speakers. The speeches will be limited 
to give full scope to questions from the audience. 

The topic for the first forum is: “Can McCarthy Destroy 
the Fifth Amendment?” Featured speakers will be David Rein, 
Washington attorney, who has represented people before all the 
witch-hunting committees, a member of the board of directors 
of the Natl. Lawyers Guild, an expert on constitutional law; 
and Charles R. Allen Jr., muck-raking reporter, former associate 
editor of The Nation, author of the forthcoming McCarthy & 
Company, the -story of American fascists at work, to be pub- 
lished by Cameron & Kahn. Cedric Belfrage, GUARDIAN editor, 
and James Aronson, executive editor, both of whom appeared 
before the McCarthy committee, will be on hand to give first- 
person reports. Kumar Goshal, GUARDIAN’s UN correspondent 
and well-known lecturer, will be chairman. 

The first forum will be held at the Fraternal Clubhouse, 110 
W. 48th St., Dec. 10, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.25 at the door. 
You can reserve seats by calling or writing Guardian Forums, 
17 Murray St., New York 7, N.Y., WOrth 4-3960. Talk it up 
among your friends. 

Subjects of future forums will not be announced until a 
few weeks before each forum to keep the topics as timely and 
lively as possible. 

The movies and 

how they grew 

"HE Movies and How They 
Grew” will be the theme of 

a series of films presented at 
Club Cinema, 430 6th Av., dur- 
ing November and December. 
Selected shorts and montages 
as well as outstanding full- 
length features of the past will 
trace the growth of the movies 
as an art-form from early be- 
ginnings to products of today’s 
$2 billion industry. 

First of the series, to be 
shown Fri.-Sun. Nov. 6-8, in- 
cludes: “March of the Movies” 
a March of Time survey 1903- 
1937; “A Film Johnnie,” with 
Chaplin getting into the new 
industry in spite of himself; 
“The Life and Death of 9413,” 
first U.S. experiment in im- 
pressionism made in 1928 for 
$100; “The Perils of Pauline” 
with Pearl White, a sample of 
serials popular in the early 
days: and “Behind the Scenes 
in the Walt Disney Studio,” 
showing the development of 
the animated cartoon tech- 
nique. Admission is $1.25 for 
non-members, $1 for members; 
membership, $1 a year. 

SAVE $30 

on this TOP-RATED 
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE . 
Now you can own a fully guaran- 
teed, brand new sewing machine at 
HALF the price of expensively ad- 
vertised brands. Yet its parts are 
interchangeable with famous makes. 
Sews forward & backward & over 
pins. Has a hinged presser-foot & 
automatic boboin-winder, “Kicks 
off’ when bobbin is full. Can av 
tucking, ruffling, cording & other 
special sewing operations. 
A Fall Set of Attachments Incituded 

in the Purchase Price. 
Fully Guaranteed for 20 Years 

FREE—One Year Service 
List Price $89.75 

Your Price—ONLY $59.75 
Write or phone 

DISCOUNT SEWING MACHINE CO. 
11 W. 42d St., N. Y. 

Room 1502 LO 5-6880 
CAG 

BROILQUICK $39.95 
Keg. $69.95 

9 pc. Steak Set $10.95 
Reg. $22.50 

Jewelry Repairing & Engraving 
while vou wait. Watch Kepairing. 

e ateledag 
yo we WE "On ‘y “s 4, 

° ro “oh No 

JEWELRY © EXCHANGE 
560 Melrose Av., Bx.55 1 fiight up 
149th St. & 3d Ay. cy 2-5485 

BATTLE FOR CHINA. Ajrtkino, 
produced in Peking and Mos- 
cow, commentary by Kon- 
stantin Simonov, Stanley The- 
ater, 7th Av. bet. 41-42 Sts. 

Enormously interesting docu- 
meniary companion to The New 
China seen here last year. Fre- 
quently beautiful color pho- 
tography of People’s Liberation 
Army 1947-49 battle scenes in 
the northeast inaicates high 
cost of people’s revolutions. 
Highlights: pre-dawn crossing 
of Yangtse in undefended 
junks donated by those who 
lived in them; surrendering 
Chiang troops outnumbering 
PLA 5-1; the pretty teen-ager 
chatting gaily with friend while 
she guards a factory entrance 
with her rifle;eager expression 
on the peasants face as he 
hurries PLA and its equipment 
mules south over mountains 
with a Chinese equivalent for 
“Step on the gas!" Stresses im- 
portance of political work in 
advance of troops, people’s 
pride in taking the country 
with only supplies and aid of- 
fered by peasants and a few 
weapons captured from Chiang. 

oe Wi 3 
prize modern 

Reaching back to Eorly = 
America for influence — 
the Windsor Chair takes on 
the attire of modern while 
subtly preserving the charm 
of the past. Light wrought 
iron frame embroces richly 

grained walnut seot. At 
the desk in the den 

or as on additional 
chair in ony rm. 

Also in blonde. 

IDC-200 = 

$12.95 | 

a 

smilow-thielle < 
856 LEX. AV. TR 9-5171 
Free delivery NYC. Free 
catalog, enclose 25c for 
postage & handling 
Decorator Service Avail- 
able. Free parking. Open 
Thursday till 9 p.m. 

Sat. until 6 p.m. 
ULM Lat ed ' Tun ol) pooh iriaeitveneet = 

MOVING © STORAGE 

FRANK GIARAMITA 
& SONS TRUCKING CORP. 
13 E. ith St. 
near ara. AY. GR 7-2457 

EFFICIENT ©@ RELIABLE 
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Manhattan 
AMERICAN, 236 E. 3d St. Peter Pan 

& April in Paris, Nov. 8-9: Vas- 
ili’, Return (Russ.) & Ambush at 
Tomahawk, Nov. 12-13 

ART, 36 E. 8th St. 7 Deadly Sins, 
cont. 

BARONET, 3d Av. & 59th St beg- 
gars’ Opera, cont 

BEVERLY, 3d Av. & 50th St. Laura 
& Five Fingers (2 reisstve mys- 
teries), Nov. 8-10; Shaw's Caesar 
and Cleopatra & Seventh Veil, 
Nov. 11-14 

COLONY, 1519 2d Av. Notorious 
Gentleman (Br.. Rex Harrison) & 
P. Barry's Holiday (Hepburn), 
Nov. 8-9. 

85TH ST. 
Madison. 
Nov. 7. 

8TH ST. PLAYHOUSE, 52 W. 8th 
St. Face to Face & Under the 
Red Sea (docum.), Nov, 7-10 

52D ST. TRANSLUX, Lexington & 
52d. Lill, cont. 

FINE ARTS, 58th bet. Park-Lexing- 
ton. The Cruel Sea, (Br. docum.— 
type from Monsarrat novel, cont.) 

56TH ST. PLAVHOUSE, 154 W. 55th. 
Hills of Ireland (travel) & Cap- 
tain Boycott (Br.-made: Irish 
fermers fight absentee land- 
lords), cont 

GUILD, 33 W. 50th. Martin Luther 
(docum. biog.), cont. 

HEIGHTS, 150 Wadsworth Av 7 
Deadly Sins & Mephisto Wolf, 
cont. 

HOLIDAY, B'way & 47th St. The 
Joe Louis Story, cont 

MIDTOWN, Bway & 100th. 7 Dead- 
ly Sins, thru Nov, 12 

NEW YORK, B'wav & 43d St. Litile 
World of Don Camillo (Tt. with 
new sound track in Eng.), cont 

NORMANDIE, 110 W. 57th St. The 
Little Fugitive (Morris Engel-Rayv 
Ashley Venice winner), cont 

PARIS, 4 W. 58th St. Captain's 
Paradise (Br., Guinness), cont. 

TRANSLUX, 85th St. c« 
Rome tt O'Clock, thru 

PLAZA, 58th & Madison. Juttus 
Caesar (Gielgud, Mason, Calhern, 
Brando), cont. (no res. seats). 

72D ST. TRANSLUX, 346 E. 72d St. 
Forbidden Games (Fr.), thru 
Nov. 7; Queen Is Crowned & 
Desperate Moment (both Br.), 
Nov. 8-10; 7 Deadly Sins, (Fr.), 
Noy. 11-14 

STANLEY, 7th Av. at 41st St. Bat- 
tle for China (see review, N. Y. 
page 3). 

THALIA, Bway & 95th. Leoonarde 
Da Vinci (biog.) & Sadko (Russ. 
musical), thru Nov. 9; The Miracte 
(It., Magnani) & Rashomon 
(Japanese), Nov. 10-14. 

WORLD, 153 W. 49th. The Over- 
coat (It.), from Gogol’s short 
story, cont. 

Special 
CLUB CINEMA, 6th Avy. bet. 9-10 

Sts. 8:30 & 10 pm. Fri., Sat. 
& Sun., Nov. 6-8. 

“The Movies & How Thev Grew” 
series. The beginning, and Hol- 
lywood in the early days. Chaplin 
and other illustrative shorts (see 
article, N. Y. page 3. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 
53d St. 3 & 5:30 p.m. daliy. 

The Informer (1935), from the 
famous novel on the Irish revo- 
lution. Directed by John Ford, 
with Victor McLaglen. Nov. 9-15. 

New Jersey & Upstate 
WED,, NOV, 11, 1 show at 8:40 

p.m. Forbidden Games: Kingston, 
Kingston & Community, Morris- 
town: Importance of Being Ear- 
nest: Community, Toms River & 
Community, Saratoga Sps.. (8 
p.m.); Bellissima: Carlton, Red 
Bank: Fanfan the Tulip: Para- 
mount, Plainfield; The Sea Around 
Us: Majestic, Perth Amboy (Nov. 
11) & Paramount, Long Branch 
(Nov. 12). 

Drama 
BRAVE, Arthur 
B'way play on 

HOME OF THE 
Laurents’ 1945 
anti - Semitism Hudson Guild 
Community Players, “N. Y.’s only 
non-professional repertory.” Hud- 
son Guild, 436 W. 27th St. 8:40 
p.m.., Nov. 5, 6. 7, 13 & 14. 50¢c 
(memvers) & $1. 

THE EMPEROR'S CLOTHES, by 
George Tabori, directed by David 
Pressman. Greenwich Mews inter- 
racial theater. 141 W. 13th St, 
Nightly except Mon. & Fri., 8:4u 
p.m. Reserv: TR 3-4810. 

TAKE A GIANT STEP, first play by 
Negro playwright Louis Peterson. 
Presents problem rare for B'way; 
solution controversial Lyceum, 
47th St. E. of B'way, JU 2-3897. 

THE WORLD OF SHOLOM ALEI- 
CHEM, 19th century Jewish hu- 
mor dramatized by Arnold Perl 
Barbizon-Plaza Theater, 58th & 
6th Av. Tues.-Sun. eves., Mav. 
Sat. & Sun. CO 5-7845. 

CYRANO DE BERGERAC, Postand’s 
romantic drama with Jose Ferrer, 
Arlene Dahl. City Center, 131 W. 
55th St. Nov. 11-Nov. 22. Tues.- 
Sun. eves. $1.20-$3.60. Sat. & Sun. 
mats. $1.20-$3.. 

Music and Art 
nA PUMA OPERA WORKSHOP, 

Yugoslav Hall, 405 W. 4ilst St 
7:30 p.m. Sat. eve., Nov. 7: Ver- 
di’'s Un Balle in’ Maschera; Sun 
eve., Nov. 8: Cavalleria Kusticana 
& Pagliacci; 8 p.m., Fri, eve., Nov. 
13: La Traviata. Free Reserv: 
write or call La Puma, 250 W. 
9ist St.. TR 4-9646 

DON GIOVANNI, professional, non- 
profit, Amato Overa Theatre, 159 
Bleecker St., 8:30 p.m., Oct. 23- 

JACK LEVINE 

25, 30, 31, Nov. 1 & 6-8. Free. 
RICHARD DVER-BENNET, folk- 

singer. Town Hall, 123 W. 43d St., 
Sat., Noy. 7, 8:40, $1.20-$3. 

CONCERT, Florence Nicolaides, vio- 
lin: Kitta Brown, piano; Gram- 
ercy School of Dance & Music. 
Mus. of City of N.Y., 5th Av. & 
103d St. Sun., Nov. 7, 3 p.m. Free. 

painting “Gangster 
Funeral” & related paintings and 
drawings. Alan Gallery, 32 E. 65th 
St. Thru Nov. 21 

FRANK. LLOYD WRIGHT: “60 Years 
of Living Architecture.’ Solomon 
R. Guggenheim Museum, 1071 5th 
Av. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Sun, noon-6 p.m. Thru Nov. 24. 

ager: | 
Shakespeare for 78c 

OTHELLO, by Wm. 
speare. Shakespeare Guild 
Festival Co., produced by 
George Ford. Jan Hus House, 
351 E. 74th St. Thurs., Fri., 
Sun., eves., $1.20-1.80: Sat. 
eve., $1.50-2.40: Sat. mat., 78c- 
$1.20. TR 9-5480. 

First Guild Festival Company 
Shakespeare-for-78c presenta- 
tion, directed by Cuba’s Shake- 

Shake- 

Sspearean producer Luiz Mar- 
tinez, is paced slowly but 
provides a clear and simple 
reading, beautifully costumed, 
well staged. Negro actor Earle 
Hyman’s Othello is buoyant 
and likeable; William Thorn- 
ton’s Iago more blase than the 
usual gleefully malevolent 
characterization. Othello will 
run four weeks; Tweifih Night 
and Hamlet follow. mee 

Judge Norval K. Harris 

Come Light a | 

Candle With Us 

Tues. Eve., Nov. 17 

at the 

National Guardian 

Fifth Anniversary Dinner 

Guest Speakers: Dr.. W. E.. B. DuBois ° Emanuel Bloch 
® Hon. Vite Marcantonio 

Mrs. Bessie Mitchell ® Carl Marzani 

For information and reservations call: Miss Peck, WO 4-3960 

® Cedric Belfrage 

CHINA’S GUARDIANS 
In “Battle For China 

Films 

MUSEUM OF AMER. 
HISTORY, Central 
79th St. Sat., Nov. 14, 2 pm.,, 
Madame Curie. Wed., Nov. 18, 4 
p.m., Animats of the Zoe & The 
ur Seal (demonst., talks); 
Prairies Wings (film). Free. 

MUSEUM OF CITY OF N. Y., 5th 
Av. & 108d St Sat., Nov. 14, 
ll am. & 3 p.m., Port of N.Y. 
& Cape Horn Passage to Calif, 
Free 

BKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
30 Lafayette Av. My Friend Flicka 
(Roddy McDowall, Presten Fos- 
ter. Rita Johnson), also short 
subjects. Sat Nov. 7, 3 p.m. 
Adm $1 

BKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Parkway 
& Washington Av. Travel Films 
& Comedies, Sats. at 2 p.m. Free. 

BKILYN CHILDREN'S MUSEUM, 
B’klyn Av. & Park Pl. Free. Sats., 
1l am., 2 & 4 p.m. Weekdays: 
Tues., Thurs. & Fri., 4:30 p.m, 
Weds., 3:45 p.m, 

NATURAL 
Park W. at 

Plays 

THE GOOPS, ENCHANTED BAL- 
LOONS & HOLIDAY IN ISRAEL, 
presented by the Merry - Go- 
Rounders on Sun., Nov. 15, 3:30 
pm. YM-YWHA, Kaufman Audi- 
torium, Lexington Av. & 92d St. 
Adm.: $1, $1.50 & $2. Half-price 
for groups of 20 or more. TR 
6-2366 

THE TINDER BOX, Salome Gaynor 
Theater for Children, 30 Lafayette 
Ay. Full length play, one of 
the children’s great classics 
Sat.. Nov. 14. at 3 pm. Adm.: 
60c-$1.50. ST 3-6700. 

American Women for 
Peace and Friendship 

2d Annual Exposition 

Sat. & Sun., Nov. 14-15 

Yugoslav Hall, 405 W. 41 St. 
1 p.m. te midnight—Cont, 75 

All) Nationality Booths 
Exhibits of Arts and Crafts 

Nov. 14 program at 7:30 pan, 
Nov. 15 program at 3:00 p.m. 

Ausp: Amer. Women’s Exposition 

Baldwin Piano 

Fri. Eve., Nov. 20 ON 

CARNEGIE HALL 
Tickets at box office 
Concert Hall Records 

.’ color documentary at the Stanley 

PINOCCHIO, 
Playhouse. 
audience 

Original songs, 
participation. 

Holiday shows: 
(Election Day), 
p.m.; Sun., 
only: Wed., Nov. 11 
Day), 

6-2336. 
SLEEPING BEAUTY, Playmart Chil- 

dren’s Theater adaptation of the 
famous fairy tale. Cart Fischer 

165 W. 57th St. 
1 p.m. & 2:45 

2:45 p.m. only, thru 
75c-$1.20. TR 17-7591. 

presented 
by Casters Unlimited. Hetiry St. 

466 Grand St. Sat., 
at 3 p.m. Children 10c, 

Concert Hall, 
Performances Sats., 
p.m.; Suns., 
Nov. Adm. 

JESTER'’S DAUGHTER, 

Playhouse, 
Nov. 14. 
adults 60c. 

Miscellaneous 
STOKVY HOUR: B'klyn 

Ay. Sats., 10:30 a.m., 
in Lecture Hail, 3d floor. Free. 

ART EXHIBIT: 

Thru Nov. 15. B’klya Museum 
BKLYN CHILDREN’S 

Free Story Hour 

tural Hist. Demonst., 3:30 p.m, 

presented by the Y 
child 
YM- 

YWHA, Lexington Av. & 92d St. 
Tues., Nov. 3 

1t am. & 2:40 
Nov. 8, at 3:30 p.m. 

(Armistice 
li am. & 2:40 pm. Adm. 

$i. $1.50 & $2, Half-price rates 
for groups of 20 or more. TR 

Museum, 
Eastern Parkway & Washington 

Nov. 7 & 21 

Painting and draw- 
ings. by two former students of 
the B’klyn Museum Art School. 

MUSEUM, 
B’klyn Av. & Park Pl. Saturdays. 

11:30) a.m.; 
Science Demonst., 2:30 p.m.; Cul- 

Volunteers Needed 
For work at the GUARDIAN. 
1 for Friday afternoons— 

no typing. 
1 with library or clipping 

experience. 
Clerical helpers at all times. 

CALL WO 4-3960 

cla a | 
NOY. 6-8 

The Movies: How They Grew 
The first group of movies in this 
series including Chaplin and 
other iltustrative shorts. shows 
the beginning and Hollywood in 
the early days 
Nov. 13-15: “Son of the Shetk” 

Shows at 8:30 & 10 p.m. 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

Members, $1; Non-Members $1.25 
CLUB CINEMA 43° 6th Av. Nr. 9th St. 

A 

1 St TIME ON ANY SCREEN 

BATTLE ror CHINA 
aoe os -length Color Filtre 

VW 7th AVE. bet 426 41STS. 

MASS 

For Peace and Security 
36TH ANNIVERSARY 

20TH ANNIVERSARY OF AMERICAN-SOVIET DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 
THURS., NOV. 12, 7:30 P.M. 

Adm. $1 (incl, tax) 
SPEAKERS 

Dr. W. FE. B&B. DuBois 
Dr. Robert Morss Lovett 
Miss Jessica Smith 

MUSICAL PROGRAM: Martha Schlamme 
Nati. Councit a American-Soviet Friendship, 114 K.°32d St., N. ¥,C. 
tt 

RALLY 

OF THE SOVIET UNION 

CAPITOL HOTEL 
Grand Ballroom, 51 St.-8 Av. 

Mr, Paul Robeson 
Rev. William Howard Melish 
Dr. Joha A. Kingsbury, Chairman 

Strength for truth 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

One of my failings up to now 
has been my reluctance, or negli- 
gence, to write letters to politicians 
and newspapers when it was my 
clear duty to do so. I can't resist, 
at this time, to passionately state 
my feelings of love and gratitude 
for the very existence of the GUAR- 
DIAN. How blind and ignorant [ 
have been, and would still be, were 
it not for its existence. 

I must speak for a great many 
like myself, who are daily gather- 
ing strength within ourselves be- 
cause in these times it requires a 
great deal of strength and faith to 
seek out and speak the truth. 

Nathan Hoffman 

RESORTS 

MAKE ALL YOUR 

THANKSGIVING 

HEATED QUARTERS ° HOLIDAY 
MENUS * SPORTS PROGRAM ° 
EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT 

A DELIGHTFUL HIDEAWAY IM THE MOUNTAINS NI YY, 

WOODBOURNE. 4.1. Tel. WOODBOURNE 1150 
New York Office: Phone MUrray Hill 3-2979 

L__ASK ABOUT OUR FULL PROGRAM ox 

— Interracial — 

is reopening the weekend 
of November 20 

Make Your THANKSGIVING 

Reservations Now! 

; Special Rates for Groups for | 
the month of December. 

Come to Ridgefield Resort with 
its beautiful countryside, fam- 
ous food, fine accommodations 

and restful atmosphere. 
Write or phone for reservations 
80 Sth Av., Rm. 801 (c/e Fine) 

Phone: ALgonquin 5-6268 

ARROWHEAD LODGE 
for 

THANKSGIVING 

ARROWHEAD LODGE 
Ellenville, N.Y, 

Folk Song Jamboree, Polk and 
Square Dance Festival, Enter- 
tainment, Classes in Painting, 
Sports Program, Fun for All. 
Holiday Menu, Fireplace ‘ 
Chartered Inter-City bus Ivs. 
Port Authority Terminal at 6:20 
p.m. Wed., Nov, 25. 

Ellenville 502, 
CV %-0168, OR 3-8048 

ae) 
Make Early Keservations for 

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26 

on the Hudson 
Known For Its Comfort & Hospitality 

WAPPINGERS FALLS, N. Y. 
Supervised play for a limited 

number of children. 
68 mi. from N.Y. Opera all year 

Phone Wappingers Falts 108t 

Camp Midvale 
Midvale, N. J. TErhune 5-2160 
Cooperative, interracial camp 
OPEN EVERY WEKEK-END 

Family rooms in heated dorm 
Annual Thanksgiving Dinner 

Sun., Nov. 22, 2 p.m—$2 each 
Reserved tables. Get tickets now! 

‘ a 
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CHICAGO ONE-SIXTH OF A CITY IN SLUMS 

By Ione Kramer 

'RUMBULL PARK is a vine-covered, 
tree-shaded federal] housing project 

on Chicago’s far southeast side, with 
low rents. Last August, postal worker 
Donald Eoward and his family were 
moved into it by mistake: authorities 
accepting Mis. Howard's application did 

know they were Negro. 

But the Howards forced Chicago’s 
Housing Authority to change its policy 
jn this and three other projects. under 
jis care from which Negroes were ex- 
eluded (Julia C. Lathrop Homes, Lawn- 
dale Gdns., Bridgeport Homes). After 
protests from many groups and picket- 
ing by trade-unionists, and faced with 
a $100,000 suit filed by the Natl. Assn. 
for the Advancement of Colored People 
on behalf of 13 Negro renters who 
¢laimed unlawful exclusion, CHA Aug. 
26 announced non-white families would 
be permitted in the four projects. 

HOt 

WHITE WELCOME: On Oct. 13. in the 
jace of riots drummed up by long-time 
Joes of public and interracial housing, 
three Nergo veterans and tilieir families 
moved into Trumbull Park. They were 
Eugene L. Gully, Seventh Day Adventist 
field secy.; Edward Johnson, I)linois 
Industrial Commission clerk; and Her- 
man B. King, public health surgical] at- 
tendant, who came to the new home 
from crowded quarters where his 

f five slept in the same room, Jamily of 
shared bath and kitchen with 2 others 

As police escorted the families mio 
the project, 50 women hurled tomatoes 

stones. The police guard, which had 
surrounded the project since the first 

against the Howard famliy 
9721), was increased to 

360 men on each 8-hour shift. Four 
middie-aged women were arrested for 
unlawful assembly, disorderly conduct. 

“NOT WANTED": 

ana 

viasence 
(GUARI LAIN, 

Hostility to Tirum- 
bull Park’s new residents has sprung 
from a realtor group known as the 
South Deering Improvement Assn.; the 
fascist-sounding local newspaper Daily 
Calumet which claimed (8/15) the 
Howards were “risking their lives” liv- 
ing. where they were “not wanted”; and 
ith ward Alderman Emil V. Pacini 
(Dem.) who blamed CHA exec. director 
Elizabeth Wood for incurring “dissatis- 
faction, friction, quarreling among peo- 
ple | who) resent forced integration.” 
° Behind it was a long-standing at- 
tempt to discredit the sma)]l amount of 
public housing in the offing for Chicago 
next year. While disorders. continued, 
the South Chicago Amer. Legion Post 
493, after five minutes of discussien, 
passed a_ resolution asking Mayor 
‘Martin H. Kennelly to limit the protec- 
tion of families to 24 hours. 

CRACKDOWN URGED: Oviside of 
maintaining the round-the-clock guard, 

_ the-police bave-déne€ dittle to curb the 
., deerupters. Chicagoans . were -.-urging 

. 

_ Race hatred boils over 

Greater - 
ehurehes, in 

fismer measures, including use of the 
jul penalties of the Riot Act, which 
had been invoked earlier against teen- 
age hoodlums. Some fines, however, had 
been as low as $5; some of the punish- 
ments, essays on brotherhood. A Chi- 
‘ago Daily News editorial (10/14) said: 

Jf jait sentences are required to 
slop this shametul, un-American and 
wicked persecotion they should be 
imposed. 

Under a Clause in the tenants’ Jease 
Stating that anyone who violates peace- 
ful enjoyment of the premises by other 
tenants may be evicted, CHA has re- 
moved two families from the project, 
promises more evictions if necessary. 
‘Most of the disrupters came from oui- 
side the project, some hoodlum. gangs 
from across town.) The Church Fedn. of 

Chicago, representing 1,200 
an Oct. 12 statement 

launched “Operation Brotherhoed,” 
urged its ministers to “challenge in- 
flammatory statements made by race 
haters.” 

PROGRESSIVES TALK UP: 
officials urged “iurther study.” The 
facts were already there (see box), 
pointing to one of the most desperate 
housing situations in the country, with 
the city’s large Negro pepwaiion 
jayamed by discrimination into cton- 

Many city 

gested South Side firetraps (18 Negioces 
died Labor Day in a tenement fire), and 

ou + on — Ses afr amr @ 
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FACE OF HATE 
These women were 
part of the mob that 
tried to prevent three 
Negro families frem 
moving inte the 
Trumbull howsing 
project on Chicage’s 
southside. The one at 
the left is holding a 
rock and a_ stick. 
Helping big real 
estate te stir up race 
hatred is the faseist-. 
minded White Circle 

League. 

the 
high 
homes 

non-Negro population—forced by 
rents inte equaliy demoralizing 
~an easy prey for racists. 

In a letier to Mayor Kennelly Oct. 12, 
Atiy. Pear] M. Hari, State Progressive 
Paity chairman, scored the 
Jease type of attitude,” 
mediate action. She urged the 
to “direct the police and every agency 

public’s disposal to guarantee 
and pretect the right of all people 
io live wherever they choose.” 

STEPS TO PEACE: 
Party urged: 

“pre SS YTe- 
demanded im- 

Mayor 

at the 

The Progressive 

@ Personal] visits with every Chicago 
area Congressman to insist they fight 
for a federal] Jow-rent housing program 
of at Jeast 121,000 units for Chicago. 

@ Enforcement of the building code, 
with strenuous prosecution where cor- 
ruption is disclosed. An emergency in- 
speciion program for all dwellings in 
slum areas. 

® No new building under the siate 
Builer Act, or federal Title I “sium 
clearance” and public works programs, 
without present site tenants being Jo- 
caied in standard permanent buildings. 

@ A special session of the Legislature 
cajled by Gov. Stratton to enact Jevis- 
Jation permitting Chicago to pass its 
own local rent control law. 

® That the Mayor publicly disavow 
disci imination in CHA projects; rental 
to Neyroes in the three projects where 

Little-known aspects 

of the Red Menace 
Symptons of 

On eveily 
agictatorship are 
New gimmick 

visible 
hand showplact 

vestauTant on Siidinailee, Cafe Warschau 
gurante’s comfort but no privacy Biv 
tables with ovei-stuffed chairs permit x 
more than four people where e-ght could 
be seated. Reason for it is to’assure that 
all conversation will be loud and public 

—Teo Cherne Report to Front-Line 
Manapement from Berlin. 8/2¢% 

“The devilish method of setting child 
spying on parent.” Jarecki explains. “And 
the devices used to keep children away 
from pareits all day. Like lavish ciub- 
rooms, and organized outings to beauti- 
ful camps.” 

—IJnterview On Poland with Poltsh 
deserter-pilot  F. Jarecki, WN. Y. 
Datliy Mirror, 6/14/53 

‘Poland jis 99% anti-Communist, |but| 
we ourselves cannot everthrow the Corm- 
munist regime” 

—Interview with Jan Haddukiewicy 
deserter from Polish inspection 
team in Korea, Kansas City Times, 
10/9/53 

Dr. Theodore Chen, head of the Asiatic 
dept {said| China can eventually be 
won over to the tree world when they 
see the vreater hope it 
“Communism has stopped inflation, con- 
ironed) pri€ées economically, raised pres- 
tipe, introduced many reforms . piven 
Jand to poor peasants . advanced the 
position of women . but it has failed.” 
Chen sald 

has to offer them 

—University of So. California 
Dally Prejan, 4,173,528 

they are not now living. 
® Building of public housing on 

yacant Jand. “The apparent opposition 
of the Mayors office to building on 
vacant Jand has tended to condone the 
aciivities of the small minority of race- 
ballers and bigots who seek to make 
the wall of the Negro ghetto even more 
restricting,’ the PP 

@ A city ordinance making 
ship of rental property a matter of pub- 
lic record, so that responsibility for 
violations can be fixed. 

Aity. Hart said: 

commented. 

Ownere- 

“Mayor Kennelly did not fighi at 
all for Chicago’s needs when Conciess 
scuttled the public housing progiam 
His record was the same lack of fight 
when Congress and the state lepis- 
Jaiuve snatched the protection of rent 
controls from Chicago’s hundreds of 
thousands of renters The City 
administration is obviously expending 
ico Jiitle effort in dealing with a 
problem that finds approximately 
one-sixth of the city’s housing svb- 
siandard.’ 

Chicagoans, beth Neegrs and white 
who tell of the police dept’s. “red squs ”? 
which visits every tenant gathering jn 
the hope of frightening them into in- 
activity, had plenty to fight for. 

{AS released by Chituayo Weousing Anihority) 

NO HOMES: In 1249, it was estimated 
Chicago needed 222,000 new homes. Py 
June, 1853, less than 160% of that had 
been buillt—only 20.551 apariments 
(3,797 of them public Jew-reni) built 
jn the city and suburbs. The estimated 
annual] rate of building new apart- 
ments in 1953 wil] be 86% below the 
1950 level, and “may be the lowest 
since the end of World War JJ.” Only 
188 private apartments were buiijt in 
the first half of 1953, and only 1,831 
federally aided low-rent apartments 
will be ready by June, 1954. (10,500 
have been approved for the city, and 
3,000 had. been planned for next year 
vnti] Congress cut and virtually ended 

. the public housing program.) 
A survey of apartments advertised 

-in the Chicago Tribune this spring 
found only 2.8% of advertised apart- 
.ments renting under $50,.and 5.2% 
between. $50 and $60. Average rents 
were $105, and tor family-size apart- 
ments of 4 reoms and over, $132. Since 
then rent contro] has énded and vents 
are up as much as 200% im -some 
places. 17,000 Chicagoans, 80% of them 
Negro, will shortly be displaced by re- 
development projects. Last year CHA 
could relocate. only a fourth. of that 
number, many in other emergency 

-quarters. Many of these are Title I 
.“displaeed -persons” since 15% of the 
Title. i- hbigh-rent’ “slum clearance” 

The facets on Ch prae 

people now Jive. 18.000 families, 15.600 
of them Negro, applied to tive in put 
lic low-rent homes in the year ending 
June, 1953; Jess than 1/10, or 1.800 
families, moved into those new homes. 

SLUMS: Chicago has 18 sg. miles of 
sjums, housing roughly 20% of its 
people. One-sixth of the city’s total 
housing and 28% of its rental housing 

Herbiock in Washington Post 
“We are now passing the place where 

icage’s heusing  ¢ & 2 BRO CS INDY 

is substandard 240.000 substandarh 
ouildings, of which 69,000 ould be 
torn down immediately.) This is more 
than the tota) housing sup} ly in Bos- 3 
ion or Pittsbuigh. Two-thirds cof these 
homes are occupied by white jamihes, 
but in the ether third live more than 
half of all Negro families in the city 
153,000 families with children Jive in 
substandard homes. Half of the sub- 
standard homes have no private bath 
or toilet, and some have no water sup- 
ply at al) 

died 
oner’s hearings after the Labor Day 
fire 
with 
that swayed when inspectors walked, 
a 
bin with the 
(Hearings revealed a sordid picture of 
inefficiency and 
Dept. of Buildings which should make 
inspections; produced a rash of pious 
statements by al] politicians.) 

DISCRIMINATION: 
population are Negro (660.000 people, 
almost as many as Milwaukee, Wis- 
consin’s 
them, erowded by discrimination into 
a 
Sonth Side, must find homes where 
they ean there, in firetraps, unhealth- 
ful basements, converted hotels with 

@ «sz 4 1 a 
Situation 

In Jess than 4 years, 558 Chicagoans 
in tenement fires. Recent cor- 

found “apartments marked cut 
chalk on the floor,” buildings 

family living in a converted coa) 
chute for a window. 

corruption in the 

15% ef Chicago's 

Jargest city). Two-thirds of 

relatively small] area On the city’s 

, ne i " « ‘ : i ” ; ; ; : , - projects are-on land where low: income they wrecked ithe housing program an entire family toa room. * 
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BOOKS 

‘Brownstone’ by Arthur Kahn — 

first novel in a 

By Angus Cameron 
N his famous book of criticism 
The Novel & the People, 

Ralph Fox pleaded for a return 
to the novel of Balzac and de- 
plored the trend toward the 
small-canvassed and introspec- 
tive things which then—and 
more so now—posed as novels. 
If Fox were alive today, instead 
of dead of a fascist’s bullet in 
Spain, he would welcome Ar- 
thur Kahn’s novel Brownstone. 
Kahn has made an attempt in 
the great novel tradition which 
is satisfied with no less than a 
huge canvas of life, and which 
seeks to portray the objective 
truth of the times and the so- 
ciety as well as the people they 
create. This is an engrossing 
social novel heralding good 
things from Kahn's pen. 

The action takes place dur- 
ing a day, a night, and a morn- 
ing; in spite of the limitations 
imposed by the method, the 
novel succeeds in telling a 
tremendous amount about the 
lives and motivations of the 
characters—a group of people 
who room in an old brownstone 
house in New York City. The 
theme is that loneliness in our 
time is not natural but alien 
to man’s essential nature. The 
separateness of the lives of 
Kahn’s rich cast is seen as an 
ailment, an unnatural product 
ot the society which both lamed 
and armed the people living 
so close yet—because of the 
divisive nature of our times-— 
so iar apart. 

PEOPLE IN MOTION: The 
characters include the house’s 
slatternly owner, a woman who 
has settled for a sordid security 
by trading her illegitimate 
daughter to her sister for the 
house; the owner’s brutal lover, 
a former German army cor- 
poral who serves the house as 

HAVE YOU RENEWED? 
Do it today—get a free book 

SEE PAGES 2 & 3 

great tradition 

he formerly served his Prussian 
major; Martha, the Negro 
housekeeper, a fine character 
who holds the story together 
in place and time; a kept wo- 
man who stands on the verge 
of changing her life; an elderly 
Puerto Rican garment worker; 
a Southern worker ill at ease 
because his union is on strike; 
his college-educated wife, and 
two politically conscious older 
people. 

While a naturalistic writer 
might have drawn the seem- 
ingly defeated characters as 
drab averages in American lite, 
Kahn has endowed them with 
realistic depth and rich con- 
tradiction, seeing each as cap- 
able of change and indeed in 
process of change, most for the 
better. 

SKILLFUL DETAIL: The fact 
that they all change is the 
quality of Brownstone which 
heartens the reader. The book 
gains its effects by a skillful 
use of the detail of human life 
in motion. Its rewards are 
greater than more showy 
novels of strong dramatic ap- 
peal—the rewards of seeing life 
in its rich inter-relation instead 
of in unreal psychological iso- 
lation. Its shortcomings are the 
shortcomings of the big try, 
not the usual ones of small 
aspiration or petty, effort, or of 
the novelist of blighted intro- 
spection 

One feels that this writer is 
not writing as a_ self-thera- 
peutic, but to try to portray 
the objective reality of his 
times with the people it pro- 
duces. The author of two pre- 
vious books, Betrayal and Speak 
Out! America Wants Peace, 
Kahn has here turned his tal- 
ents to fiction for the first time. 
But do not be deceived; Brown- 
stone does not read like a “first 
novel.” 

BROWNSTONE, by Arthur 
Kahn. Independence Publish- 
ers, GPO Bow 42, Bklyn 1, 
N.Y. 384 pp. $5. 

THE SCALPEL, THE 
(Biography of Dr. 

THE PASSION OF SACCO 
(Another 

Club now. Send no money, 

; LIBERTY BOOK CLUB, 1123 
Please send me at 

THE SCALPEL, THE SWORD us 

JOIN Liberty Book Club TODAY! 
LIBERTY BOOK CLUB, by special arrangement with the 
Publishers, has secured a limited number of THE SCALPEL, 
THE SWORD to meet the increasing demand for this ex- 
cellent biography of Dr. Norman Bethune. 

Howard Fast 

BOTH for $1.64 (plus a few cents shipping), 

ee ae a ee ee ee ee ee Se Ss ee 

THE SCALPEL once THE SWORD, as my 
bonus, and as my first selection, THE PASSION OF SACCO & 
VANZETTI (or instead the two books checked below) and bill 
me only $1.64 plus a few cents shipping for both. 

SWORD Price $5 
Norman Bethune) 

& VANZETTI.....Price $3 
great) 

if you join Liberty Book 
simply mail coupon TODAY! 

Broadway, New York 10, N.Y. 

[| PASSION OF SACCO & VAN- 

CALENDAR 

Log Angeles 

AS® presents ANGUS CAMERON, 
noted book publisher, on ‘“Free- 
dom’s Culture, The People Against 
the Book Burners,” and a dramatic 
presentation. Fri: Nov. 20, 8:15. 
Embassy Auditorium, 9th & Grand 
Admission: 60c and $1. 

GieT FAIR — Groceries,’ clothing, 
toys, others. All new merchandise 
at bargain prices. Food, entertain- 
ment for children and adults. Sun., 
Noy. 15, 1 p.m. till midnight. Park 
Manor, 607 So. Western Ay. Dona- 
tion: 25c; children, free. Benefit: 
Southern Calif. Peace Crusade. 

San Francisco 

VINCENT & Hear VIVIAN HAL- 
LINAN on “The Franco-U.S. Deai 
Threatens World Peace!" Sat., Nov. 
14, 8 pm., 150 Golden Gate Ay. 
Auditorium. Entertainment Re- 
freshments. Tickets 75c at Spanish 
Refugee Appeal office, 228 Me- 
Allister St. KL 2-3703. 

St. Louis 

LOUISE PETTIBONE SMITH will 
speak on the McCarran Act. Fri., 
Nov. 13. 8 p.m., Kingsway Hotel, 
108 N. Kings Highway. Adm: Free. 

General 

ARE YOU INTERUESTED IN) THE 
POULTRY INDUSTRY? Would you 
like to live in the best climate ina 
California? . For $10,000 you can 
have your own running poultry 
business with a new- modern home 
Contact Victor Borevitz, M -r., Bon- 
sal, Calif. 

rHeTO GREETING CALENDAR 
CARDS. 10 for 98c, 25 for $2.19, 
including envelopes Sample 10c 
from your own negative If you 
have no neyative, add 35c 

PAL FILM SERVICE 
Blvd. P.O. Box G-123, 

New York 59, N.Y 

Chicago 

A Progressive Furrier for Pro- 
gressive People. Old furs made 
by remodeling or repairing 

BELA RUMTG 
PURRIER STORAGE 

new 

1343 Foster Av LO 1-9717 

RECORDS 

Now ... 

A LIBERAL 

NEWS ANALYST 

IN YOUR HOME! 

Will'am Mandel 

30- 
on 

r.p.m.) 

announces monthly 
minute commentary 
long-playing (33 

records. 

for union 
Meaty enough 

progressives 

for 3 

Broad enough 
meetings. 

for 

$5 

For a listening group of 8, 
this is less than 25c per 
person per month. Mr. 
Mandel has broadcast for 
NBC, CBS, MBS, CBC and 

McCarthy-TV. 

months 

FREEDOM DISCS 
Box 182, Audubon Station 

New York 32, N.Y. by Allan & Gordon ZETTI, by Howard Fast 
L} COOLIE [) DITTE: GIRL ALIVE 

ii by Multk Raj Anand by Martin Andersen Nevo 
{] GIANT IN CHAINS C) DITTE: TOWARD the STARS DETROIT by Barrows Danham by Martin Andersen Nexo ae ‘ = C] ‘TIS FOLLY TO BE WISE TC) DETTE: DAUGHTER OF MAN Buy With Confidence by Lion Feuchtwanger by Martin Andersen Nexo from - BEL AMI [] REPORT ON SO. AFRICA SID ROSEN 

by Guy de Maupassant by Basil Davidson : HAYES JEWFLRY 
Enroll me as a member of Liberty Book Club and send me 15257 Houston Detroit, Mich. } Liberty Book News every month so that I can decide if I want to 960 receive selections described. I agree to rccept 4 selections or alter- vs weed os _— = » } nates, per year. No other obligation I may resign my member- oe ee i Ship any time after purchasing four books. - a 

See Margaret Nowak N : 7 . ’ AM oo ccccce Sivadeoseserses 6oetees Rr tr TT TTT er Tree ree GENERAL INSURANCE 
} 7525 Wykes TE 4-0073 

EE thb0s beets abencnebeeemaenbedadeeeri ts cencteebnnciiens og Liability @ Auto @ Fire @ Work- 
men's Comp. ° Parcel Post 
Burglar e Storekeepers Ins gt LETT RET OEE 

: 
' occeeee Coe cccevecsccas ZONE....:. ies i SEER ET EEE EEE Garage-owners combjnation 

Baldwin on tour 
C. B. Baldwin, Progressive Party nati. secy., is on a tour of 

the Midwest and West Coast states to discuss with regional PP 
leaders the party’s policy in the 1954 Congressional elections. 
Baldwin, who was Farm Security Administrator under Franklin 

leaders on the 
itinerary follows: ; 

-D. Roosevelt, will seek the views of progressive farm and labor 
results of the recent Wisconsin election. His 

Nov. 5-8: San Francisco; Nov. 9-13: Los Angeles; Nov. 15-17: 
Denver; Nov. 18-19: Des Moines; Noy. 21-22: Cleveland. 

Information regarding specific meetings may be obtained 
from PP headquarters in the cities listed. 

Boston 

GUARDIAN CLEANSERS 
Smart, Thrifty, Expert. Garments 
picked up and d-livered in metro- 
politan Bosten. Call Highlands 
2-1881. 

Philadeiphia 

CARPENTRY, PAINTING, FLOOR 
TILANG. Expert work and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Call Mr. Moll, day 
and 4-3846. night at AL 

Los Angeles 

DESIGNS FOR GIVING 
A gallery of contemporary arts and 
craits 

515 North Western Avenue 
Hollywood 4, California 

HO 4-4914 

COMMUNITY PHARMACY 
The Progressive Drug Store 

Prescriptions, Vitamins. Toiletries 
23231 Brooklyn Av ANgelus 7777 

Guardians on sale, subs and 
renewals taken here. 

MOTHER & INFANT CARE by ex- 
perienced practical nurse, Reliable. 
Cait DUnkirk 3-2648 or 2-4318. 

Books & Publications 

ACHTUNG! Prass tycoons beware 
of George Mericn’s STOP THE 
PRESS! “It will be quoted in the 
future whenever anyone tackles the 
subject ‘monopoly press.’” (EDI- 
TOR & PUBLISHER, 8 29, p. 60). 
Cloth, $3: soft, $1.50. Pairplay Pub- 
lishers, 165 Broadway, N. Y. 6 

—_——=s 

ANNA LOUISE STRONG monthly 
news letter. Free sample and sup- 
plements Korea, China, Rosenberg, 
McCarthy. Box 161, Montrose, Calif. 
Also her 275 nage oook TI CHI. 
NESE CONQUER CHINA, $1. 

BARGAINS IN BOOKS: 
Davis’ Peace, War and 
($1.50 edition). Our Theatened 
Values. by Victor Gollancz, 39¢ 
(reg $2.50). Private Papers of Sen. 
Vandenberg. Source material on 
cold war machinations. (600 pp., 
reg $5), $1.25 pred. Well:ngtou 
Books, 346 Concord, Belmont, Mass. 

Jerome 
You, 39c 

SCHAPPES — Documentary History 
of Jews in U.S. Li-t Price $6, our 
Price $3.25 ppd. JOHN HOWARD 
LAWSON Hidden Hor.tage. List 
Price 33.75, our price $2. For ages 
8-12: “Bows Against the Barcns’’—~ 
a social treatment otf Robin Hood, 
$1 ppd. Order from: Jack Foner, 
Box 576, Long Beach, N.Y. 

Records 

L.P. Folk songs of Spain sung by 
Gerwaine Montero, reduced to $3.25 
ppd. Kabalevsky Viclin Concerto 
with David Oistrak, violinist, re- 
duced to $4.25 ppd. Jack Foner, 
Box 576, Long Beach, N.Y 

Resorts 

BEAUTIFGL MOUNTAIN COUNTRY 
—60 miles from New York. Open 
year round for fine cuisine, fishing, 
rcowring§ fireplaces, good company. 
East Hook Inn, RD 2, Hopewell 
Junction, BEacon 9-4156. N.Y. Tel 

LOS ANGELES 
A A A A A A A A A A te A A 

First Annual Guardian Bail 

SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 12 

Hotel Cosmopolitan 

MEL IRWIN AND 

Champagne cocktails ° 

No speeches ® 

Midnight snack ®° 

360 S. Westlake 

HIS ORCHESTRA 

Dancing 

No collection 

Sparkling hour-long special Guardian show 

NO ADMISSION: ANY COUPLE WHO RAISES $25 IN CASH 
OR SUBS WILL RECEIVE A SPECIAL 

Raise your invitation money by having a dinner 

INVITATION. 

party, showing home 
movies, giving a chamber music concert—or by baby-sitting 

For further details write or call the Guardian's 
representative in Los Angeles 

TIBA WILLNER, 949 Schumacher Drive. WE 1-9478 

MAKE UP A PARTY AND COME! 

PB A A A A a A A A A A A A A A A” 

HARRY TANNER 

Used Cars 

2030 West Pico Bivd. 
Dunkirk 8-9917 

Progressive Opticians 
Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Reparrs 

Oculists’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Special consideration to 
Guardian readers. 
WM. L. GOLTZ 

6182 Wilshire Blvd. 
fos Angeles WAlPut 1107 

San Francisco 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell 

OPTICAN 
Broadway, Los Angeles 

Suite 405 Vandike 3530 
QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 

Special consideration to 
GUARDIAN readers 

n 

610 S$ 

—s 

mason furniture co. 

contemporary furniture 

at sensible prices 

503 N. Western Av. Hillside 8111 

FOR PEACE ... AGAINST McCARTHYISM 
WANTED! From Our Known and Unknown Friends! 

Housewares © Art FRI., SAT., SUN, 
Farm Products ® Toys © Jewelry na 4 - = x taribaldi a 
Clothing © Books ® Ideas 442 Broadway, 8. F. 
For the 11th Annual CHRISTMAS MARKET 

| 

| 
| Saleable Articles: 

| 

| 

| 
| For tiaformation on delivery: 

321 Divisadero St., San Francisce 
Co-sponsored: by Calif. Labor School & Calif. Emerg. Defense Comm: 

Calif, Laber School, 
UN 3-3024 
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Thompson recovering 

(Continued from Page 4) 

three years. This became the precedent 
in the Thompson case. 

On Sept. 18, Thompson was brought 
to the Federal House of Detention in 
New York. After being turned down by 
ai least 20 lawyers who feared gov- 
ernment reprisal or business losses, 
Thompson obtained the services of Mrs. 
Mary Kaufman, attorney in the case 
of the second group of Foley Sq. Smith 
Act victims. On Sept. 28 Thompson 
pleaded not guilty of contempt before 
Federal Judge Irving Kaufman. George 
Blake Charney, one of the 13 in the 
second trial, joined defense counsel]. On 
Oct. 23 Judge Gregory F. Noonan set 
Monday, Oct. 26, for the contempt trial. 

THE ATTACK: That same day the 
N.Y. Post reported: 

Robert G. Thompson, state chair- 
man of the Communist Party ... was 
slugged with a lead pipe in the Fed- 
eral House of Detention today. He was 
removed to St. Vincent’s Hospital in 
critical condition. His assailant was 
identified by federal authorities as 
Alexander Pavlovich, 32, a native of 
Belerade, who was scheduled to be 

deported to Yugoslavia tonight. 

Thompson and his fellow prisoners 
were in the “chow line” when the at- 
tack occurred. He and Pavlovich occu- 
pied cells on different floors and, ac- 
cording to acting prison supt. Frank E. 
Kinton (Herald Tribune, 10/24), “it was 
possible that they did not even know 
each other. Certainly there was no evi- 
dence of animosity between them.” 

The Post’s news account (10/23) said 
Pavlovich 

. .. had fled Italy after being sen- 
tenced to death in absentia by Tito’s 
regime in Yugoslavia ... fought in 
the Yugoslav army against the Nazis 
and later joined Gen. Mihailovich’s 
Chetnik guerrillas who lost the civil 
war to Tito’s forces. After working as 
a seaman for several years, he jumped 
ship in Vancouver, Wash., in 1951, and 
made his way to Chicago, where he 
got a job. 

HIS RECORD: The same issue of the 
Post, in a series on the government’s 
deportation drive, told of Pavlovich’s 
being charged in Chicago with “trying 
to steal” $200 from “an alleged ring of 
extortioners, who were shaking down 
immigrants for money to get their rela- 
tives out of Yugoslavia.” It went on: 

The judge gave him 90 days for at- 

tempted petty larceny. When he was 
released, the Immigration officers 
picked him up for deportation. Rather 
than face return to Yugoslavia, Pav- 
lovich escaped from Ellis Island and 
tried to swim across N. Y. harbor. Re- 
turned to the island, he slashed his . 
wrists but failed to commit suicide. 

His latest deportation order came 
Sept. 23. His defense obtained a 30-day 
postponement. The postponement ex- 
pired Oct. 23, the day he bashed in 
Thompson's skull. 

THE REASON: In an address over 
New York’s radio station WMGM Oct. 
26 Charney said that Pavlovich, who 
“poasts that he assassinated his own 
countrymen for Mihailovich” and who 
“brags continually that he is an anti- 
communist,’ undoubtedly thought his 
act would delay deportation. He asked: 

“Why of all the men in the Federal 
House of Detention, did Pavlovich 
choose Thompson as the target of his 
murderous’ attack? Pavlovich 
plainly believed that in the current 
atmosphere of official McCarthyism 
the murder of a Communist would be 
a hallmark of good American citizen- 
ship. He thought he could write out 
his naturalization papers with the 
blood of a Communist.” 

HE’S RECOVERING: Thompson, mean- 

Are you celebrating? 

Are you having a Guardian Fifth 
Anniversary Birthday Party? We've 
declared a celebration period from 
now till Christmas. Tennessee had 
a party on the 7th. Denver and Chi- 
cago will get together later this 
month. How’s your town doing? 
Birthday presents are coming in 
fine (and are they welcome!). Be a 
Guardian Angel and let us know 
what your plans are. 

while, is slowly recovering in a Bellevue 
Hospital prison ward. What sympathiz- 
ers may do, his counsel says, is demand 
that he get the best of medical care. 
He is expected to recover completely, 
but “he will be in the hospital for a 
very long time,” Charney said. A de- 
mand has arisen for a. Congressional— 
not a Justice Dept.—investigation of the 
attack. Wires or letters were urged to 
Sen. William Langer, Senate Judiciary 
Committee chairman, Senate Office 
Bldg., Washington, D.C. Thompson’s 
counsel added: 

“We should certainly demand of 
the Justice Dept. that political prison- 
ers be protected against such attacks 
in the future.” 
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Negro Labor Council 

DOXEY A. WILKERSON, 

JESUS COLON, Puerto 
leader and writer 

Will You Serve as a People's 

Patron for a Progressive Novel? 

ANGUS CAMERON, editor and publisher 

MRS. VICKI GARVIN, vice president, Natl. 

Jefferson School 

Riean fraternal 

invite you to join in sponsoring the 

publication of Arthur Kahn's new book 

BROWNSTONE 

PUBLICATIONS 

BOOKS and PERIODICALS from U.S.S.R. 
BORIS POLEVOI 

THE STORY ABOUT 
A REAL MAN 

Stirring novel of an aviator 
amputee’s triumph over his 
handicap. Literary Award in 
1950. In English. 

559 pp. — $1.50 
e 

VADIM SOBKO 
GUARANTEE OF PEACE 

Novel dealing with the con- 
clusion of the war. Literary 
Award, 1952. In English. 

552 pp. — $1.25 
e 

L. KOSMODEMYANSKAYA 
THE STORY OF 
ZOYA & SHURA 

The true and inspiring story 
Or 2 youthful war heroes of 
the USSR as told by their 
mother. Tlustrated. In English. 

* 286 pp. — 1 

THIS IS THE TIME 
To Enter Your Subscriptions for 
Five Outstanding Soviet Publi- 
cations In English: 

SOVIET UNION 
Hilustrated monthly in color 
(Life in the USSR through the 
camera eye.) Large Format. 

12 issues, $2.50 
SOVIET LITERATURE 

Best of the contemporary writ- 
ing in the USSR. In English 
translation...... 12 issues, $2.50 

SOVIET WOMAN 
Ilustrated bi-monthly. Portrays 
s0cial and cultural life of Soviet 
WOMROM... 2.4... ...6 Issues, $1 

NEWS 
Fortnightly torchlight on world 
events. Airmail Sub., 24 issues, $2 

NEW TIMES 
Weekly devoted to the questions 
of foreign policy of the Soviet 
Union and other countries 

Airmail Sub., 12 issues, $3.50 

PUBLICATIONS 

SHOP by TELEPHONE 

or by MAIL 

Blue Heron 

Books 

for the Holiday Season 

The Souls of 

Black Folk 

by Dr. W. E. B. DuBois 
The great classic of Negro litera- 
ture, reissued after half a cen- 
tury in a beautiful gift edition 
Autographed and numbered. .$5 

New Arrival A Novel of f New York of Latest Records. We ship to all parts of 
outh America and Canada 

0 ee EI RR en te 

1954 Subs Open for All Soviet Newspapers and Periodicals. e es n 0 
Ask for complete catalogue E-53 j 

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP., 55 W. 56th St, N/Y. 19 MU 8-2660 by Edward Biberman 
A beautiful book of 28 paintings 

ASS Ree eseeseeeaenanane, The theme is the struggle for 
peace and democracy. A magni- 

NEWS ficent gift that will be treas- 
A review of world events. Twice Pr rr ie eee ee $3 
monthly. In English from the 

° 

My Glorious 

The cost of publication and initial advertising 
reaches $8,000! 

Only if you and 1,000 other progressives support a $5 pre- 
publication People’s Patronage Edition can this significant 
book be issued in g popular edition. 
Ready for immediate delivery, the People’s Patronage Edi- 
tion of BROWNSTONE is an ideal Christmas Gift as well 
as a welcome addition to your own library. 

USSR. Oct. Ist issue now avail- 
able. Includes reply to Harris 
article in U.S. Chamber of Com- 
merce publication. 

OR PIANO IN 5 DAYS 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK! @ It is an excellent novel about today’s America. (See 
Angus Cameron's review on p. 6). While they tast.......... Ihe QUICKLY, EASILY, you'h pla E th 

: od Annual airmail sub ..... $2 “Joe Hill,” “Irene,” pop ulnar ro ers 
€ It is a limited edition, autographed and numbered, blues & folk songs with rich b Howerd Fast — 

that you and your friends wil] want to keep. ™ chord harmonies . . . even if y 
you don’t know a single note The saga of Judas the Maccabee 

It is an unusually handsome 384 page book with nine ALITET GOES now! Send $3 for Guitar Meth- —and the Jewish struggle for 
-pa hone illustrations ne * od, $3 for Piano Method to: liberation. Already a classic of full-page original illustrations by a group of young TO THE HILLS LORRIF, 272 E. 199th St., N. Y.58 eenie’s Weeneede ....... 2 

artists. 
for framing 

SPECIAL OFFER: FREE with all orders postmarked not 
Jater than Nov. 16: Edith Segal’s new collection of 
poems to the memory of the Rosenbergs; “I Call To } 

You Across The Continent” (People’s Artists, pub- 1 22 E. 17th St., New York City 3 
lishers.) t : 

(A portfolio of the 9 illustrations is available “The Weavers Sing,” 
—approximately 13”x10°—at $1). Selle 

FREE! 
exciting 48 pp. book 

of folk songs (reg. $1.25) if you 
act NOW. 

If you wish to please a dear 
friend or spend a_ delightful 
weekend, give & read this novel. 
595 pp. in Eng. from USSR. .$1.75 

IMPORTED PUB. G PROD. 
Tony and the 

Wonderful Door 

by Howard Fast 

Jewish Book Month Special 
Documentary History of the 

0 Ot ee eH te te Jews by Morris U. Scha Ss 
USE THIS BLANK or MENTION THE GUARDIAN ! . a A charming tale of a little boy 

Buy A SHARE Reg. $6. On sale $4 of New York's East Side during 
t BOOKFAIR the 20's. A fantasy which teaches 

INDEPENDENCE PUBLISHERS : in Democracy 113 W. 49th St.. New York 19 good lessons in democracy... .$2 
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HAMILTON BEACH TANK VACUUM 
CLEANER. 
Complete with attachments. Top 
rated by an independent consumer 
research org. Shipped express 

List Price Guard. Price 
$78.50 $58.95 

FLINT CARVING SET 
3 pc. set. Includes: 9” Knife, 10%” 
fork and 13” honing Steel. Black 
molded handles—stag style. Ship- 
ping west. 4 Ibs. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$9.95 $7.50 

give them years of 

6-Piece 
Steakster Set 

give a Flint 

STEAKSTER SET 
TRADE MARK 

BEAUTIFUL STEAK KNIVGS 
WITH SERRATED EDGES THAT 
NEVER NEED SHARPENING! 

They'll get year ‘round enjoyment 
out of these six steak knives ia 
the handy hardwood hang-up 
Steakster holder. The sharp, 
hollow ground stainless vanadium 
steel blades are wonderful for 
steaks, chops, roasts, and fowl. 
Ideal, too, for outdoor use oa 
picnics, steak fries and barbecues. 
Select a gift boxed Steakster set 
for that special gift today. 

Shipping wet. 3 lbs. 
List Price Guard. Price 

$10.95 $8.20 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

A mail order service offering consumer-tested merchandise at ‘a. saving, 

ea 

7 ? > ? 
bea eet bors 

“The nicest cards we have ever printed” 

The GUARDIAN is proud to present a new set of holiday greeting cards for the 1953-54 season. 
We have been printing our own cards for four seasons and we believe this year we have surpassed 
all previous efforts. A group of highly talented artists have drawn a set of eight distinctive designs 
which we have printed in four rich colors. The set is available only through GUARDIAN BUYING 
SERVICE. Above are reproductions of frontp:eces of three of the cards. Each card is 514”x615” 
There is a handsome design on each front and a hand lettered “Season’s Greetings” inside with 
a place to fill in your name. The cards are printed on fine white vellum stock and comparable 
cards sell for 15c to 25c each in stores. 

Order your set TODAY. When you 
see the cards, you'll want more. 

Set of 8 cards with envelopes” 

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPERS 
Vanity model. Features: “Bisco 
matic’ brush action; built-in brush 
combs; “‘stay-up” handle; ‘“flip-o” 
empty; nylon bearings: rubber 
bumpers. Shipping wet. 10 Ibs. 

List Price Guard, Price 
$10.95 $8.75 

Grand Rapids model. Top rated. 
Shipping wet. 9 lbs 

List Price Guard. Price 
$9.95 $7.75 

e) 

PROCTOR CHAMPION DRY IRON 
Top rated by ind. consumer re- 
search org. Fabric selector dial. 
Safety signal and heat shield, But- 
ton ledges. Rubber guarded termi- 
nal, AC only. Shipping wet. 6 Ibs. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$10.95 $8.75 

They are available only in sets. 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK 

Quantity Size, Color, Description 

POSTAGE 

TOTAL 

(N. Y. C. buyers add 3% 
Sales Tax) 

' 

| oN , _.. JCP PTE e YEP e TORE CEE TE TELE TRV ETE EEE eT ee Te err All Sales Fully Guaranteed. 
: Money Back If Not Satisfied! : 

} Address Te Tee eT TO ee ee er eee Full payment must accompany j 
pal a aa all orders. Make checks, money 

. orders payable to GUARDIAN ' 
GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 17 Murray Street, New York 7 BUYING SERVICE. ' 

1 = J 

wa 
WEAR-EVER PERCOLATORS 
Made of heavy sheet aluminum. 
Broad at bottom to give complete 
coverage of burner. Bakelite handles. 

Shipping wegts. 2 Ibs. 
Size List Price Guard. Price 
2 cup $3.20 $2.56 
4 cup $3.50 $2.80 
6 cup $3.75 $3.00 

Shipping wets. 3 Ibs. 
8 cup $4.00 $3.20 
12 cup $4.85 $3.88 

SUPERSTAR ROTISSERIE-BROILER- 
BARBECUE-GRILLETTE 
Makes cooking quick and easy but 
retains quality of stove and oven 
cooking. Can be used as ordinary 
broiler; special attachments for bar- 
becuing steaks, chickens, roasts, 
spare ribs, shishkebob. Griilete top 
for frying eggs. bacon, also bun 
warmer, etc PLUS these special 
features: an automatic timer that 
turns off broiler when food is ready 
and rings bell to remind you; 3 
heat switch; double wall construc- 
tion; splatter shield with oven 
glass window; modern design; con- 
cealed motor; bakelite handle. 
Shipped Express. 

List Price Guard, Price 
$69.95 $52.50 

WALES DELUXE MEN’S WALLET 
Genuine orocco leather. Zipper 
bill fold. Removable picture case 
and card compartment. Black or 

SIMON & SCHUSTER BIG “GOLDEN RECORDS” FOR CHILDREN brown. Shipping wet. 1 Ib. 
Set of 6 unbreakable records by the nation’s leading children’s record List Price Guard. Price 
manufacturer. Each record performed by top Hollywood and TV artists. $7.20 $4.50 

includes: “Golden Treasury of Folks Songs,” “Songs from Hans incl. tax incl, tax 
Christian Andersen,” “Golden Treasury of Lullabies,” “Golden Treasury ; 5.” ,” “Songs fro Pinocchio.” ' Shipping pm i from Peter Pan ngs from WALES WOMAN'S WALLET 

i List Price Guard. Price Single button pocket. Removable 8- 
4 view picture case: Zipper bill sec- 

$6.00 $4.50 tion, Change compartment. Colors: 
Red, green or goat morocco. Ship- 

7 . . pr >) bs n ping wet. 1 Ib. WRITE FOR F REE EIGHT PAGE ya 

BUYING SERVICE CATALOG $6.00 $1.50 

peemtaiiiemeat: PARCEL POST RATES 
Please determine postage from chart below and add te 
item cost. Shipping weights are noted with each item. 
Distances in chart are from 
refers to Manh. & Bronx only. 

New York City. “Local” 
Other boros Zone 1 & 2, 

WEIGHT 
1N 8S. 
Over 

soz. ro] 
local 

$0.18 

9 
10 32} 59 .70| __.87|_1.10| 1.36] 1.67] 1.95) 
p11 | 33] 63) P75 MAU 1.48] 1.82) 2.33 
42 | 34) 67 1.00] 1.28) 1.60| 1.98] 2.31) 
| 13 | 24 7i| 85 ume 1.72], 2.13] 2.49 
| 14 | 37] 75{_ 901-14) 1.47|_ 1.84) 2.28] 2.67 
ELLs = 79 .96|_1.21| 1.56] 1.96] 2.43] 2.85 
| 16 [ 40) 83/701] 1.28] 1. er me 08] 2.58] 3.03 
17 — 87|_1.06| _1.35| 1.74! 2.201 2.74] 3.21 

| 18 43,91 1.1 1.84, 2.32] 2.89 pi] 43] Ss Vi] _1.42|" 1.84) 2.32) 2.89] 3.39 
19 45, .95|_1.16) 1.49] 1.93 2.44) 3.04] 3.57 
20 46) 991.21) 1.56) 2.02, 2.56 3.191 3.75 


